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Mr. Muleshoe. . .

By J. M. FORBES

Jimmy lay on a special cot in 
the hospital ward where I was 
visiting my brother, a veteran of 
War I. Jimmy had been flown in 
from Korea. They turned him over 
every 6 hours. His head hung off 
the end of the cot for some reason 
and I couldn’t see his face, but 
continually I heard him mumble old 
songs he and his buddies had sung 
in the service, something like "Join 
the Navy and See the Sea.” His 

/ arms, about as large around as a 
broomstick, hung down and he 
moved them about continually with 
a sweeping motion. Jimmy was 21. 
My brother thought if more could 
see Jimmy there would be more 
daily prayers for peace, and more 
thought on how to avoid senseless
wars in the future.

* * * *
Local JayCees are spreading 

the good tidings of the Muleshoe 
country at Houston where the 

C annual state convention is in ses
sion. They are telling whoever 
will listen about our great sec
tion. The boys have a printed 
piece about their candidate, Doc 
Putman, with a carton that clev
erly calls attention to our fair 
city.
The cartoon depicts a young 

man, about 3 years old, garbed in 
western fashion, standing with one 
booted foot atop a suitcase in a 
hotel lobby talking to a young

♦  fellow of about the same age who
*  is dressed in the manner of the 

effete east. The westerner says: 
"You all mean to stand there, son, 
and tell me you ain’t never heard 
of Muleshoe, Texas?”

The cartoon has a history dating 
back several years. Austin Panter, 
of Lincoln, Nebr., saved it several 
years before he could think to 
bring it to Clyde Bray on his per- 
oaic trips here. Finally Clyde got 
it, had a cut made of it and used 
it on his business blotters. Then 
he offered to allow the JayCees to 
use it. The Journal clipped one of 
them from his blotter, pasted the 

" traditional mule and £hoe onto it, 
and had a new cut made of it to 
use on the JayCees literature. We 
venture to say nothing anyone ever 
did will attract more comment and 
attention to our town and section.

* * * *
Note to Fred Johnson: I am go

ing to return the book I borrowed, 
just haven't been able to finish it. 

** "The Long Journey” is the hardest 
book to read I have found lately, 
but it’s so absorbing. 1 figure it’s 
“must” reading. Am anxious to 
return it so I can borrow another 
book I saw on your shelves while 
your back was turned.

* * * »
Another suggested book for read

ing by young and old: The Road 
Ahead, by John T. Flynn. Rep. 
Ralph W. Gwinn of New York has 
caused excerpts from it and re- 

— marks appertaining thereto of Sen- 
W’J ator Owen Brewster, of Maine, to 

be placed in the Congressional 
Record and has sent this paper a 
copy thereof.

The Road Ahead America’s 
Cieeping Revolution, says:

Wc are following in the foot
steps of Great Britain. We are 
much further along this road than 
we suspect. If we do not clearly 
recognize that fact and abandon 
that fatal road, we shall inevitably, 
perhaps in less than a decade, be 

C  in the condition the British now 
find themselves in.

In Great Britain we have a per
fect case history of the infection 
and progress of the Socialist dis
ease.

For four years now the Socialist 
prophets of abundance and se
curity have been in power. Finally 
it has dawned upon the British 
people that the realities of the 
Socialist paradise does not corre
spond with the rosy dream. The 
dream has turned into a night
mare.

Our (U. S.) system is in an 
appalling mess now, what with the 
public debt, the confiscatory taxes 
which draw the blood from its very 
veins, Government intrusions, and 
the threats of ultimate extinction 
that are taking ever more errify- 
ing shape. The task calls for 
patriotism and courage; it must not 
be delayed another day?

The task before us is clear. For 
f  on.- principles of action we must 

go back to our Constitution, to our 
Declaration of Independence, to our 
history and to the example set by 
our national fathers. We must be
gin now to dismantle the tyrant 
state- in America and 1o build up 
once again the energies of a free 
people.

Flynn's book created a furore 
about a year ago. It is still “must” 
rending, the trend about which it 
warned is even more pronounced 
today. I hope you find time to 

t  read it and decide for yourself 
whether it is exaggerated or is a 
truthful survey of our present 
situation.

WORKERS CONFERENCE TO

MEET AT HICKS CHAPEL

The monthly Worker’s Confer
ence of the West Plains Baptist 
Association is to be held with the 
church at Hicks Chapel Friday, 
April 20.

The conference this month will 
emphasize vacation Bible school. 
Sermons will be given by Rev. 
Lee Hemphill and Rev. Wayne 
Perry Lunch will be served at 
noon by the host church.
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Myron Pool Elected CC President At 
Organization Dinner Thursday Night

Myron Pool, local insurance 
and loan man, was elected the 
first president of the Muleshoe 
Chamber of Commerce at its or
ganization dinner held last 
Thursday night at the American 
Legion Home with more than 250 
interested persons attending.
Delbert Downing, manager of the 

Midland Chamber of Commerce, 
was guest speaker for the evening. 
In his address, Mr. Downing pointed 
out the necessity and importance 
of an active and interested cham
ber of commerce.

Twenty yearsago, Mr. Down
ing said, Texas had 2,532 post of
fices and at the close of 1950, had 
only 1,993—439 post offices less 
than 25 years ago. He said that 
each of these towns which dried up 
and blew away did not have a 
chamber of commerce.

Another reason for the decline 
was the advancement of transpor
tation. Twenty-five years ago the 
average speed was 15 miles per 
hour, the present average is 60, and 
mathematically speaking, the aver
age speed 25 years from now will 
be 240 miles per hour. These ad
vancements make people think less 
of going farther distances to do 
their shopping, whereas 25 years 
ago they didn’t.

Businessmen have a great re
sponsibility to customers, he 
pointed out, because to interest 
them they should have the same 
modern facilities and modern 
stores as those in larger cities 
and their merchandise should 
eppeal to the local persons. For 
an example, he stated the ladies 
here read the same fashion 
magazines as the ladies in New 
York City and wo ewe it to them 
to give the latest merchandise 
now. and not a year later.
To keep abreast of the times, he 

said, we must accept the responsi
bility of citizenship. Often times, 
too many people or the citizens of 
the company by which they are 
employed are not citizens of the 
community. He urged people to do 
things with what they had and 
not wait for something else to 
show up. If we don’t, we will lose 
the knack of doing things with 
what we have.

He closed his address with a quo
tation, “Tomorrow will look bright
er if you have done something 
worthwhile today.”

F. L. Shelby was master of cere
monies and the invocation was 
given by Minister Ebb Randol. A 
quartette composed of Bob Harvey,

! Lowell Irvin St. Clair, Tye Young, 
and Lloyd Alsup, accompanied by 

, Billy Don Barbour, gave several 
J Vocal selections.
I Pat Bobo introduced guests from 
neighboring towns which included 

' C. O. Green, Southwestern Public 
j Service Company, Clovis, and Fred 
| Phelps of the Clovis Chamber of 
I Commerce; Mr. and Mrs. Roy Neal,
1 Earth; Mr. Romack and Mr. Black 
j of Friona; Drew Watkins of Sudan; 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Crowell of Little
field; Malcomb Breneman, Mid
land; Mr. and Mrs. Crook, Lubbock; 
and Mr. and Mrs. Green of LutH 
bock.

Chamber of Commerce directors 
elected at the meeting were: Ross 
Goodwin, O. D. Ray, Edward White, 
Noel Woodley, John Gammons, 
Lloyd Roberts, Horace Edwards, H. 
S. Sanders, Jr., W. Q. Casey, W W 
Couch, F. L. Shelby, and Jeff 
Peeler.

The delicious buffet style meal 
was prepared by Joe Duke of 
Muleshoe.

MYRON POOL

LO CA L MARKETS
Cream - .65
Eg g s....................................36
Heavy Hens, lb. .23
Light Hens, lb. .20
Hoas, cwt. 20.50
kafir, cwt........................[MB
Hegari, cwt.................. 1.95
Maize, cwt. 1.95
Wheat, bu. 2.15

Bailey Wildcat 
Below 8,282 Feet

Bailey County’s wildcat oil well, 
known as the Shell Oil Company 
No. 1- W. S. Nichols, was drilling 
below 8,282 feet in lime and chert 
Monday.

The well is one and one-half 
miles northeast of Bula in Labor 
13, League 212, Crosby County 
school land survey and is projected 
to beyond 9,000 feet.

Fire Department 
Sponsors Stage 
Show And Circus

Plunkett’s Stage Show and Cir
cus combined will appear in Mule
shoe Wednesday, April 18, under 
the auspices of the Muleshoe Fire 
Department for one day only. Two 
performances will be given. The 
afternoon performance will be at 
.3 p. m. and the evening perform
ance will be at 8 p. m. The big 
tent which Ironses the show will 
be pitched in the City Park

It is the same Plunkett family' 
show that has operated in this part 
of the country the past 10 years 
and has been on the road since 
1929.

This year they are presenting a 
stage show and circus combined, 
featuring a line of beautiful girls 
and beautiful wardrobes, numerous 
animal acts, and aerial acts along 
with bareback riding and perform
ing elephants.
> This show is something you 
haven’t seen before, but some
thing the entire family will en
joy as it is clean, clever and en
tertaining.

All proceeds received by the 
fire department will be used to 
help buy a portable iron lung for 
this community.

"Unusual" Spell 
Of Weather Hits 
Here Tuesday

Tuesday was one of those 
"miserable days’ In this section 
of the Plains. The wind blew 
hard from the north nearly all 
day. dust and sand whirled ev
erywhere but mostly into offices, 
homes, and in people's eyes.

Some folks cue said to have 
talked and acted, as if they never 
saw a sandstorm before.

At nightfall ft was getting 
colder by the minute, and R. J. 
Klump. the weather recorder, 
said the mercury slid down to 20 
degrees sometime during the 
night.

He doesn't have a wind veloc
ity gauge but arrived at the 
conclusion that the wind, at least 
a gust, got to 60 miles per hour, 
for the reason that a last year's 
straw hat he owned took off and 
hasn't been seen or heard of 
since. It would, he said, take a 
wind of at least that velocity 
to do that.

It was NOT a blizzard, Mr. 
Klump reminded The Journal, 
seeming to infer (that this news
paper is in the habit of calling 
any inclement spell of weather a 
blizzard. Well, all right, it WAS
N'T a blizzard, but it sure was 
unusual in the opinion of some 
citizens.

Progress Revival
A revival at the Progress Baptist 

Church is scheduled to begin Sun
day, April 15, and continue through 
Sunday, April 22, with the Rev. 
Everet Springfield of Anton as the
„__. n, -list. Singing will be under
the diiectu»;'.:,of the pastor, Rev. C. 
C. Morgan. -*•—  —

Services will be L-r’ol twice ct«;iyT 
at 10:30 a. m. a>_ 7:30 p. m. 
Everyone is extended a cordial in
vitation to attend.

Sunday will see the end of a 
remodeling program for the church. 
Addition of five Sunday school 
rooms and increasing the seating 
capacity of the auditorium along 
with a little redecorating will com
plete the program.

Three Aldermen 
Picked Tuesday

Ray Keeling, Dudley Malone and 
Will Harper were elected aldermen 
of the city of Muleshoe in a called 
election in which only 52 citizens 
participated.

The three were elected to fill va
cancies created by resignations of 
Lcyd Roberts, Jim Cox, and Hous
ton Hart.

Keeling led the field in the bal
loting, getting 50 votes while Har
per and Malone had 49 each. Sev- 
eial other persons received one 
write-in vote each.

Trustees Named 
In Four Districts

Trustees for four districts and 
county trustees were elected Satur
day in a county-wide election. Ten 
trustees were elected in the entire 
county. '

New trustees elected for the 
Muleshoe Independent School Dis
trict were Dee Warner, J. H. Sowder 
and Jeff Peeler. They will replace 
Morris Childers, Pete Sanders and 
Raymond Gaede.

Guy Sanders was elected trustee 
in the Bula district to fill the ex
pired term of Tom Bogart.

A. E. Moore and F. W. Hall will 
be the new members of the Circle- 
back school district, filling the va
cancies left by the expired terms of 
A. G. Gore and C. G. Damron.

, The Three Way board of trustees 
will have two new members, Dos- 

* sie Terrell and Horace Hutton. 
I Leaving the school board will be 
W. I. Foust. Hutton was re-elected 
for a second term.

Tye Young was re-elected coun
ty trustee at large. In Precinct 2, 
Ross Goodwin will continue to 
serve as county trustee as no elec
tion was held, and Glen Williams 
was re-elected county trustee for 
Precinct 3.

Muleshoe Canning Co. Will Give 
Free Seed To Tomato Growers

The Muleshoe Canning Company, 
owned and operated by Carl Case 
and sons, announced this week 
they would give Rutgers Certified 
Tomato Seed to growers in this 
area who will-plant from one to 
10 acres of tomatoes this year.

Tomatoes are a good money crop 
and several persons planting them 
last year recognized more profit 
per acre from tomatoes than from 
any other crop.

A few acres of tomatoes will 
bring in a little cash in the time 
when it is needed most—before 
cotton and other crops are har
vested.

This seed is free of charge, and 
there is no obligation except the 
company wants to check with the 
grower on the land which is to 
be planted in tomatoes.

Tomato seed will be limited, and 
persons desiring to plant tomatoes 
are urged to contact Muleshoe 
Canning Co., either at the cannery 
or Eddie Lane’s Real Estate office.

They are also taking contracts 
for green beans for this year’s 
canning. You can plant an acre
age in beans and make a profit 
and still have your land ready for 
fall seeding to alfalfa or wheat. 
For any details concerning the 
growing of tomatoes and beans, 
Muleshoe Canning Company will 
be glad to give them to you.

Pfc. Bryant At 
Merced Air Base

M r and Mrs. Roy Bryant return
ed trvis week from Merced, Calif., 
after visiting with their son, Pfc. 
R. E. Bryant, stationed at Castle 
Air Force Base, Merced.

R. E. entered the service last 
August 24. He is connected with 
the Armed Electronics Maintenance 
Squadron, and is to enter a gun
nery school as soon as an opening 
occurs. His parents took R. E.’s

- — --------  ------- --------  .car to hinj and they were glad to
The visit of Dr. Hamlett was an- i learn from him that camp condi- 

nounced by Rev. Silas Dixon, I tions are fine, especially the food 
pastor. 'coming in for high praise from R. E.

Dr. Hamlett At 
Lazbuddie Sunday

Dr. Earl G. Hamlett, the district 
superintendent of Amarillo district, 
will preach at the Lazbuddie Meth
odist Churcl* Sunday, April 15, at 
the 11 o’clock worship hour.

36 Boys To Report Today For The 
Beginning of Spring Grid Practice

Jeanette Williams 
In Spelling Bee

Jeanette Williams, 8th grade 
student of the Circleback School, 
will be the school’s second entry 
in tho County Spelling Bee, spon
sored by The Muleshoe Journal, 
which will be held the latter part 
of this month.

Jeanetta is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charlie Williams of Circle- 
back and is 13 years of age.

All other schools in the county 
are urged to hold their elimination 
contests as soon as possible and 
notify The Muleshoe Journal and 
the three high spellers. The coun
ty winner is eligible to enter the 
Regional Spelling Bee in Amarillo, 
and the winner of this bee will be 
eligible to compete in the national 
spelling bee.

Death Claims a 
Well Known Elder 
Of Old Baptists

Word was received Sunday morn
ing by Primitive Baptists here of 
the death from injuries received in 
an automobile accident of Ariel 
West, a widely known preacher and 

j debater among the old school Bap-1 
tists. The elder lost control of his I
car on San Marcos hill about 5 J According to Bill Boothe, deputy

clock Saturday afternoon, April 8, an(j tax asSes3or-collector,

Thirty-six boys were set to be
gin spring football training at 
Muleshoe high school today. 
Coach T. J. Bailey announced 
this morning. Scheduled to be
gin April 1, spring training has 
been set back to today so that 
the track boys could participate.
After the regional track meet 

practically all of the boys who have 
been on the track squad will be 
free to take part in spring training. 
Also, Coach Hedges will be free 
t■ > help with the direction of the 
drills.

Coach BalJey knows the boys who 
wiil turn out and he said this to 
The Journal reporter; "I think we

have a bunch of boys who want to 
play football. We sure are not 
pointing to the district, but I be
lieve we can have a squad that 
will fight every inch of the way 
and turn in a fine game and that 
is what I want.”

Several good players were lost 
because of graduation, but those 
who know say the youngsters have 
come along fine and some mighty 
good material will be seen in 
spring practice. Sessions will be 
held daily, 1:45 to 4:00 o’clock. 
Those boys who live in town will 
work out longer. Spectators are 
welcome to watch the workouts at 
Fenny Douglass Stadium.

G O . Jennings 
Still In Hospital

G. O. Jennings, who was seriously 
injured in an automobile accident 
in Seattle, Wash., the last week in 
March, is still in Providence Hos
pital there. Word received here by 
relatives the first of the week was 
to the effect that "Joe” is resting 
as well as can be expected, since 
he has 12 broken ribs and a 
bruised Jung which still has to be 
drained.

The doctor in charge assures his 
wife, Velma, that unless complica
tions set up, G. O. will be out of 
the hospital in about ten days from 
the time the letter was written at 
the end of last week.

Lt. Johnson Here 
From Korea

First Lieut. Rudolph Johnson ar
rived here Friday on a 30-days 
leave to visit with relatives and 
friends. Lt. Johnson has been in 
the thick of the Korean fighting 
since hostilities began. He was 
with the 24th Division, first to en
ter the conflict.

He came directly from the front 
lines. He waited three days for a 
plane to the States, but did not se
cure passage and came by ship.

He received his promotion before 
tho first of the year, but did not 
know of it until more than a month 
when the orders caught up with 
him He has received the purple 
heart and other decorations.

Motor Vehicle
Tags Total 1864

and never regained consciousness.
Mrs. Leon Smith and Mona, with 

Mr. and Mrs. John Wood of Am
herst and Mrs. Robert Henderson 
of Littlefield drove to Austin for 
funeral services, held at 2 o’clock 
Monday afternoon,.

Elder West was associated with 
the Cayce Publishing Co., at 
Thornton, Ark., for several years. 
He served churches at Sait Marcos, 
Seguin, and Austin. He was con
signee for the Texas Company at 
Luling.

His body was laid to rest tn the
old Pipkin and Baker family ceme
tery in Williamson County to await 
the resurrection. — By Mrs. Leon 
Smith.
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New directors elected et the organization bancuet of the Muleshoe Chamber 
of Commerce lest Thursday night, left to right, back row, are: John Gammons, W. Q. Casey, 
H. S. Sanders, Jr., F. L. Shelby end Jeff Peeler; front row: Noel Woodley, Myron Pool, presi- 
dent, Horace Edwards and Edward White. Directors O. D. Roy, Ross Goodwin, Loyd Roberts, 
and W. W. Couch ere no  ̂pictured. ,  . .— Journal Photo

NO GAME YET SCHEDULED

FOR SEPTEMBER 7

Coach T. J. Bailey today is still 
looking for an opponent for his 
Mules football team September 7. 
He wants a home game, since the 
Mules have dates with Hereford 
ano Crosbyton at those towns on 
Pillowing week ends. Olton had 
piopositioned Muleshoe, but they 
wanted to play on thelj home field.

As it stands now, the season will 
open Sept. 14, against Hereford. 
Here is the way the schedule for 
1951 looks:

Sept. 7—To be filled.
Sept. 14—Hereford, there.
Sept. 21 -Crosbyton, there.
Sept. 28 Tulia, here.
Oct. 5- Sundown, here.
Oct. 12—Springlake.
Oct. 19—Littlefield, here.
Cct. 26—Levelland, there.
Nov. 2—Brownfield, there.
Nov. 9 —Open.
Nov. 16—Morton, here.

O’DONNEL FOLKS HERE

Mrs. Douglas Ballew and son, 
Mark, of O’Donnell, were visitors 
In Muleshoe Wednesday and called 
on the W. H. Clements and O. D. 
Ray families.

HERE FROM CALIFORNIA

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Clements of 
Wilmington, Calif., spent Friday 
night in the home of his brother, 
Jim Clements.

Dick Taylor Is 
Official A. & M. 
Open House Day
‘ COLLEGE STATION, April 7. 
<Spl.)—Dick Taylor, senior poultry 
student from Muleshoe, is taking 
active part in working on exhibits 
for the annual A&M Open House 
Day on the campus May 12.

For the event, Taylor is execu
tive chairman of the Texas Chick, 
Poultry, and Egg Show. Entering 
A&M in September of 1949, he is 
currently a member of the Poultry 
Science Club.

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Clyde Taylor, of Muleshoe.

Open House Day each year, facili
ties and buildings on the campus 
are opened to the inspection by 
guests, parents, and friends of the 
College.

total registration of motor vehicles 
in Bailey County this year was 
2,864.

Auto registration accounted for 
1,840 of these, 639 farm trucks, 
258 commercial trucks, 21 truck 
trailers, 56 trailers, and 50 of all 
others.

Baiieyboro To 
Hold a Revival

Baiieyboro Baptist Church has 
announced a revival meeting to 
begin Sunday, April 22. Rev. C. C. 
Holcomb, of Lum’s Chapel Church, 
Littlefield, will be the evangelist, 
and Grady Newman will be the 
singer.

The people of the church are in
viting everybody to attend the 
revival services, which will con
tinue through Sunday, April 29.

EXPRESSION PUPILS IN 

RECITAL HERE SUNDAY

Mrs. Horace McAdams presented 
her expression class in a recital 
Sunday afternoon, April 1, at the 
Fellowhip Hall.

On the program were: "Stilts,” 
end "The Star” by LaNelle Boothe; 
"Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star” by 
Jeanne Garrett; "What Do You Say 
For That?" "Dearie," "Betty Prac
tices Her Piano Lesson" by Mary 
Both Jeter; "Rubbers” and “The 
Reason” by Brenda Melson; "One 
Thing More,” "Which One?” “Red 
Light, Green Light," “A Little 
Prayer” by Brenda Kay Mason; 
“How Old” by Julie McAdams; "The 
Rummage Sale,” “Fits,” “Tomboy” 
hy I.aquinna Stone; "My Duck” 
am! "We’re Sure” by Barbara Jones.

"When My Wife’s Sewing Circle 
Circles,” "I Gotta Gold (I gotta 
cold), "Weather Prophet" by Claud
ia O'Hair; “Green Apples” by Ev
erett McAdams; "The Indian,” "My 
Pig” and "Soap” by Bobby Green.

AFTER 31 YEARS

Mrs. A. M. Carothers has returned 
home after visiting in Ennis, Texas, 
with old friends. She had not been 
there in 31 years and it was one 
reunion after another as she met 
those whom she formerly knew. 
Mrs. Kenneth Burton and two chil
dren accompanied Mrs. Carothers 
and they visited also in Dallas with 
a sister of Mrs. Burton.

VISIT IN AMARILLO
Mrs. David Anderson and chil

dren, Davy Jean and Hal, spent the 
week end Jn Amarillo In the home 
of Mrs. Anderson’s sister, Mrs. 
Aichie Pool and family.

Two McMurtry 
Herefords Win 
In Lamb Show

Two of the Hereford calves bred 
on the John S. McMurtry ranch 
won top honors in the Lamb Coun
ty Junior Livestock Show held in 
Litttlefield last week. McMurtry 
sold the calves to Charles Wall 
and W. B. Jones, Jr.

Two Angus calves coming from 
the Art Chesher herd and being 
shown by Harvey Hendricks and 
Doyle Bills won top honors in this 
division.

Billy Clayton of Sudan showed 
the grand champion swine, a Duroc. 
He also had several other entries
in the show.

PARSONS IN TRAINING AT 

GEORGE AIR FORCE BASE

GEORGE AIR FORCE BASE, Calif. 
April 11.—Private Dudley M. Par
sons, son of Mr. and Mrs. S. A. 
Parsons, Battiest, Okla., is under
going on the job training as a 
truck driver at George Air Force 
Ease, Calif., near Victorville.

He is assigned to the 1st Motor 
Vehicle Squadron, 1st Fighter-In
terceptor Wing.

Pvt. Parsons enlisted in the Air 
Force December 30, 1950, at Tex
arkana. He was then transferred 
to Lackland AFB, Texas, for in
doctrination and took basic training 
at Sheppard AFB, Texas, before 
being transferred to George AFB 
recently.

Pvt. Parsons attended grade and 
h gh school in Battiest. Prior to 
his enlistment he was employed as 
a truck driver.

WEEK END GUESTS

Dr and Mrs. E. Brack of Seneca, 
Kans., spent the week end as 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clem- 
enis. Dr. and Mrs. Brack were good 
friends of the Clements while he
rnS !hf: Basanda Construction Co, and stationed in Seneca.

CLEMENTS RETURN HOME

. Mi- and Mrs. W. H. Clements re-
*Hrned i.° their homc Friday Horn 
Glenn, Texas, where they attended 
the funeral services of Mr Clem
e n ’s father, W. F. Clements.

■ M M *
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Bobson Discusses - ' ' " v . ___

SELF-PROTECTION
WASHINGTON, D. C., April 6.— 

For some time, I have been advis
ing my readers who live in large 
cities to have — as insurance — a 
small house with enough land to 
feed one’s family and far enough 
away from the large city to be 
safe in case of World War III. I 
am not recommending farming as 
a small business, as it is fast be
coming a “big business” operation. 
It is very difficult for an experi
enced person, without much capital 
to compete with big farmers. As 
insurance, however, I believe such 
a small place in the country is the 
cheapest, safest and most sensible 
insurance a family can buy, after 
being Insured against fire.

Being Smug Will Not Pay
I am now getting etters from 

leaders saying: “We already have 
a house to which we can flee in 
an emergency. Hence, we are okay 
Whatever happens.” This week I 
Wish to remind such readers that 
they have forgotten the “refugee 
problem.” It is very possible that 
When you reach your “hide-away,” 
you will find it aready occupied by 
others who have fled from a large 
city and—and by permission of the 
Bed Cross or some State official— 
have already taken possesion. T.ie 
rule may be that the first refugees 
Who reach an unoccupied house— 
Or an occupied house with empty 
rooms-can rake possession, who
ever the owner may be.

Hence, it is important that we 
(who think we are well provided 
with a safe refuge) should wake 
up and do something now, to 
prepare for an abrupt surprise! 
This applies not only to those 
who are planning to flee to a 
summer place in the country, but 
also to those who now live smug-

now train1 ourselves and our chil
dren to care and share with 
others. It seems as if everyone 
with whom I talk is "anti-some
thing." Some families axe anti- 
Jewish, others anti-Negroes, oth
ers anti-Catholics and others 
anti-Protestants, or anti-Labor or 
anti-Capital! Then, I find one 
family is anti-Truman and the 
family next door is anti-Taft, or 
anti-something else. Some are for 
World Federation, in which I be
lieve, and others laugh at me. 
To save our own necks we must 
forget this "anti-stuff" and re
member Jesus' profound state
ment: " If we are to save our 
lives we must be willing to lose 
our lives."
All of us are more or less “anti” 

on our foreign policy—whether to 
follow Hoover or Dewey, or Ache- 
son. I especially wish the United 
Nations could quit its childish de
bating about “who cast the first 
stone.” It should unite on some 
constructive policy of providing all 
countries with their just peace 
needs of oil, food and other neces
sary raw materials. This is the 
only way War III can be prevented. 
Our hope and safety lies not with 
more bombers, more ships and 
more ground troops, but in assur
ing the wrld of the FOUR FREE
DOMS which we offered them 
nearly ten years ago. But, in the 
meantime, let all of us plan some
thing for the refugees in case some 
city near us is bombed.

ly in the~quiet suburbs of some 
city which may be JjCPjbed. Such 
houses will be occupied by 
strangers if we eave them vacant 
strangers if we leave them va
cant—while we must share them 
with strangers if we remain in 
them. In case of enemy bombing, 
refugees will be given any empty 
beds whenever needed.
“What shall we home owners 

do?” you ask. Let me reply that 
our future safety depends upon 
getting interested now in helping 
the other fellow. If a city within 
75 miles is bombed, only those who 
are truly unselfishly interested in 
helping the refugees will save their 
Own homes, whether in a city 
suburb or in a little farm or village. 
This means we should now become 
an active Red Cross or refugee 
Worker. We should now study 
first aid nursing and emergency 
diet. We should now definitely 
plan to take stiange people into 
our homes either in entirety or in 
part, in case of need. If we have 
a barn or garage or empty build
ing, we should now fix it up for 
refugees. Our personal safety 
will depend not upon how much 
money we have, but how much we 
are doing for other people who 
have lost everything. Only our 
generosity will save us. Smugness 
and the feeling that we will get 
preferential treatment because of 
our houses, our money, our social 
standing or our political pull could 
land us in a concentration camp.

Cease Being An "Anti"
It is very important that we at 

once quit being an "anti" and

Sand Hills Philosopher Says 
The Racketeers Are Busy, But 
Crime Not Increasing Out There

BUY STOCK FARM 

NEAR CLEBURNE

Mr. and Mrs. Lefty McWilliams 
have sold their farm near here and 
have purchased a stock farm nine 
miles from Cleburne and four 
rrules frcrU-GtantlVkVv. They plan 
to move there this week. Mrs. 
McWilliams is well known in Mule
shoe, having operated restaurants 
here for a number of years.

The McWilliams farm here was 
bought by Butler and Brasher of 
Lubbock, architects who designed 
the new school building and First 
Baptist Church.

Editor’s Note: The Sand Hills 
Pholosopher on his Johnson 
grass farm takes an optimistic 
note this week, his letter re
veals.

Dear editar:
A group of my neighbors and me 

was considerin organizing a crime 
investigation committee out here, 
but the radio facilities are so poor 
I doubt if we could get a audience 
big enough to make the thing 
worth while, but as a substitute 
we listened to ev
erything we could 
hear on the radio 
and read all w e . 
could find in the “P 
newspapers about 
the other investi
gations, the sen
ior one in New 
York and the jun
ior one in Austin,
and since about ____
everything h as 
been said about "J. A." 
the discoveries that could be said, 
ain’t no use in me commentin.

Understand in the television 
areas business was at a stand
still because everybody was at 
home watching the performance, 
but I suspect what the committee 
was turnin up was worth what 
business was lost.

A neighbor asked me this mornin 
if I thought crime was on the in
crease, and while I can’t answer 
for New York or Houston or Dallas, 
I know it ain’t increased none out 
here at Needmore. Newspapers, 
radio stations and television studios 
would starve to death if they de
pended on a livin reportin the 
crime news from this area. Guess 
we’re just backwards.

However, I don’t think crime has 
increased so awfully much, it’s just 
reported better these davs. I ’ll 
admit some strang goins-flh have 
been takin place in the big cities, 
where gamblers and racketeeers 
have been supplantin the polices’ 
income, due I suppose to the high 
cost of livin and them feelin sorry 
for ’em, and some men in high 
places have been asked some 
mighty embarrasin questions which 
they ain’t answered satisfactorily 
to me and my neighbors, but I 
ain’t been able to find no de
crease in the number of average 
citizens, inside of congress or out, 
who are about as law-abidin as 
they ever was.

The racketeers ain’t about to 
take this country over. I don’t 
think anybody is. It still belongs 
to the people, even if sometime 
we don’t know what to do with it.

Yours faiithfully,
“J. A.”

ATTEND FATHER'S FUNERAL

Mr. and Mrs. John McFarland 
attended the funeral of Mr. Mc
Farland’s father, O. M. Mimms of 
Ralls, Sunday afternoon. Mr. 
Mimms died Friday morning and 
funeral services were held in the 
Crosbyton Church of Christ at 3 
p. m. Sunday. Burial was in Ralls 
Cemetery. He was the father of 
G. W. (Pete) Mimms who formerly 
lived near Muleshoe.

6,807 Men To Take 
Physicals In May

AUSTIN, April 9. — Texas draft 
boards have been called upon by 
State Selective Service headquar
ters to order 6,807 men for physi
cal examinations during the month

of May.
State headquarters originally had 

intended to examine around 10,000 
men in May, but cut the figure 
down after April induction call was 
reduced from 4,150 to 2,075, Briga
dier General Paul L. Wakefield, 
State Selective Service director, 
s«id.

Gen. Wakefield said that local 
board quotas for the May physical 
examinations and May inductions 
are now in the hands of local 
boards. The May induction quota 
for the state is 3.112.

May physical examination quota 
for the state will bring the number 
of those called for that purpose 
since beginning of the Korean 
fight to 88,117.

Induction quota for May will 
bring the number of those called 
for that purpose to 31,211 since the 
beginning of the struggle in

Korea.
Pre-induction examinations and 

induction are carried out by Fourth
Army joint examining and indue-
. • ,  a • ___ __ „  a. a A m a r i  11 n

READ THE JOURNAL Want Ada—

Is Your Estate Large Enough?
1. Is it ample for your family if you die?
2. Is it ample for you if you reach retirement age?
3. If you accumulate it through other property, how much

will it SHRINK from Estate and Inheritance Taxes?
4. Are you guaranteed that you will live to accumulate it

that way?
I CAN SELL YOU AN ESTATE— ANY SIZE YOU WANT—  
FOR AS LITTLE AS 2% TO 3% PER YEAR. IF YOU DIE 
BEFORE YOU HAVE COMPLETED BUILDING YOUR 
ESTATE, WE WILL GIVE IT TO YOUR HEIRS ANYWAY !!

R. M. "BOB" GREGORY
GREAT NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

Box 743 706 N. E St. Muleshoe, Texas

S E E D
C E R T IF IE D

Hybrid Seed Com 

Ray Griffiths Elev.
Muleshoe, Texas

B r i n g s  a  R e v o l u t i o n  5n  

Farm and Towu Ssiving!

Philgas,in seconds 
Ifty to use!

For Tractor F u e l. . . Philgas 
can save you several cents a gal
lon on fuel cost compared with 
gasoline . . . and big savings on 
engine maintenance, too!

For Water Heating...An auto
matic water heater for Philgas 
operates at least 3 times as fast 
as electricity. All the hot water 
you need costs but a few cents 
a day!

For Cooking . . . Philgas is an 
ideal fuel! Fast! Clean! Automatic! 
Gives the exact heat you need, not 
just a few variations.

fo r  Home H eating . .  .With 
dependable Philgas you can 
heat your whole house or a 
single room. You can enjoy 
a central heating system with 
automatic temperature con
trols . . .  or install an instant- 
lighting, space-saving wall 
heater to get the bathroom 

remarkably high-heat fuel, is

-£-»x

For Dependal'1*  . . . Your local Philgas distributor
is fuliv ^ified to provide the best in gas systems beyond the 
mains... dependable installations, prompt and courteous service. 
5*i him today!

7 Philgas is Distributed By

WIEDEBUSH & CHILDERS
PHONE 16

CLOVIS HIWAY
MULESHOE

TO PLAINVIEW BANQUET

Buddie Blackman, Dr. B. R. Put
man, and Harry Linderer attendedArmy joint examining and indue- man, ana y

tion stations at Abilene, Amarillo, | thp installation banquet of tne
Corpus Christi, Dallas, El Paso, San I _inview Junior Chamber of Com-
Antonio, Houston, Shreveport, and ThunsHnv mvht
Texarkana. | ™ rce last Thursday night.

ForEveryPaintingPurpose use

COOK’S
PAINTS
Paint Walls.

COOK'S COROC
*  Subtle pastel colors.
-k One gallon does a room. 
4c Reduces with water.

COOK'S VELVAY5™1
■k Ideal for walls, too.
-k Softly lustrous sheen.
4c Washable . . . pastel colors.

GLOSS

'' ’ * COOK'S RAPIDRY ENAMEL
4c For furniture, woodwork.
4c A gleaming, lustrous finish. 
4c Wide array of colors.

COOK'S S  FLOOR ENAMEL

* 1 l 4
PROOF

4( For any kind of floor. 
4c list insido or out.
,4c Practical color choice.

WILLSON-SANDERS
Phone 93 Muleshoe, Texas

America’s Largest and Finest 
Low-Priced Car!

******.
The Styleline De Luxe 2-Door Sedan
(Conf/nuofion o f ttandard equipment and trim illus
trated is dependent on ayailability o f  material.)

L A R G E S T !
Only Chevrolet in the Low-Price Field Can Says

IT’S LONGEST!
197%  in ch *,

IT’S HEAVIEST!
3140 lb..*

IT HAS THE 
WIDEST TREAD!

MMindwv 
Inm whamM

F I N E S T !
Only Chevrolet in the Low-Price Field Can Offer:

FISHER BODY QUALITY, unmatched for solid and lasting 
goodness. UNITIZED KNEE-ACTION RIDE, smooth and 
gliding. VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE ECONOMY, spirited 
performance at lowest cost. PANORAMIC VISIBILITY, 
with big curved windshield. JUMBO-DRUM BRAKES, big
gest in Chevrolet’s field. SAFETY-SIGHT INSTRUMENT 
PANEL, with shielded instrument light*. POWERGUDE 
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION with 105-h.p. valve-in
head eng.ne . . . optional on De Luxe models at extra cost. 

Good Rw V •vc.y MORI PlO Ptl BUY CHEVROLKTS THAN ANY OTHIR CAR I

Line up all the cars in the low-price field, 
and you’ll find Chevrolet the longest. Looks 
longest, is longest.

Chevrolet is a solid value. Outweighs a ll 
others In the low-price field. G reater weight 
gives that big-car feel.

Full measure in every dimension . . .  Includ
ing the widest tread in the low-price field 
for exceptional roadability.

*Styleline De Luxe 4-Door Sedan

A

M CH EVRO LE 77

C. & H. CHEVROLET CO.
MULESHOE. TEXAS



«
Most Common Infectious Diseases 
Discussed By Medical Association

Certain diseases have descriptive 
words or phrases which stick in the 
mind long after the technical name 
•nd symptoms of the disease are 
gone. Tetanus is distinguished by 
its popular title of lockjow; ty
phoid fever is easily remembered 
as the one that’s spread by the 
four “F’s” — food, filth, flies and 
fingers; undulant fever symptoms 
rise and fall like the waves of the 
sea; and pertussis is better de
scribed by the name whooping 
cough.

All of these infectious diseases 
are caused by the germs known as 
bacilli. Tetanus comes from a 
C.rumstick - shaped germ which 
thrives in many places, though it is 
most prevalent in stock yards and 
stock pens. Given plenty of air 
and sunlight the germ behaves 
itself; when it manages to get be
neath the skin of humans, how
ever, and the skin closes over it, 
cutting off the air, that drumstick 
brews up a poison which beats out 
a sad tune on your nerves and 
muscles.

The nerves and muscles get 
fighter and tighter when this pois
on spreads through or around 
them and they won't stretch and 
sends messages around the body 
as they are supposed to; the jaw 
nerves and muscles don’t work 
right and the jaw is locked.

It takes only a tiny place for the 
germ to enter tlie body; nail, scis
sors, or any deep puncture-type 
wound closes more quickly than 
others and is possibly more Jikely 
to permit the germ to enter and 
♦ ’rut off the air than other types, 
CiOUgh thorough washing of all 
cuts and sores would be the best 
protection against tetanus. There 
are tetanus shots available which 
help the body in its defenses 
against the germ should it gain a 
foothold.

These advance shots for tetanus, 
like the advance shots for protec
tion against typhoid, are particular
ly desirable for those whose work 
or living habits bring them into 
constant contact with the thriving 

places of he germs.
Typhoid fever is caused by a 

plump little germ that gets into 
the digestive tract by means of 
food, fingers, flies or filth. From 
the digestive tract it can spread 
throughout the body, taking about 
two weeks to produce the symp
toms of typhoid fever; these symp
toms may vary a great deal but 
they can all combine to make you 
feel real sick. One of the most 
distinguishing things about typhoid 

riS that your fever goes up higher 
'■every day.

After about two weeks of con 
stantly rising fever, you usually 
break out in a rash which con
sists of tiny red spots along and 
above the waistline. Then for the 
next couple of weeks the rever 
goes down a little every day in 
pretty much the same mannt. as 
it went up.

With fever running as high as it 
does in typhoid, there may be de
lirium. Many complications are

pTossible with this disease and that 
rneans constant medical supervision 
to prevent other illnesses from 
arising from typhoid. Such la the
nature of the illness that even 
after you are over the disease, re
lapses are fairly common.

Sanitation and preventive shots 
have done much to cut down on 
the number of persons racked with 
typhoid fever; 30 years ago it was 
one of the leading illnesses.

Undulant fever is one of those 
diseases that you cannot be pro- 

V.^ected against in advance. The 
method of control for this disease, 
which is also known as brucollosis, 
Malta fever and Mediterranean 
fever, is by inspection and elimina
tion of the cattle, goats and pigs 
that are infected.

The most common form of un
dulant fever in this country is the 
strain that originates with the

pigs; of the three varieties of the 
disease, it is fortunately the mild
est. But even at best, it can 
cause serious illness.

The germ that caues undulant 
fever is a combination of two 
types of germs and enters the 
body through intact skin, or by 
mouth from the ingestion of in
fectious dairy products. Most 
germs need a broken place on the 
skin to get at you, but not the 
germ of undulant fever. Once it 
gets hold of you, this germ works 
slowly to produce signs of sick
ness; you gradually feel bad, 
mentally and phyically. Then 
maybe you feel pretty good again. 
Then a wave of bad-feeling sweeps 
over you. The name, undulant, is 
descriptive of the rise and fall of 
the waves.

Undulant fever may act like so 
many other diseases that it is not 
always easy to diagnose; laboratory 
examinations are necessary to de
termine for sure that undulant 
fever is the cause of your trouble.

But it seldom kills. Rest dur’ng 
the waves of illness, plus medica
tions as your doctor advises, make 
up the usual treatment for un
dulant fever which has a way of 
gradually working itself out.

If undulant fever can be com
pared to waves of the ocean, 
whooping cough can be called a 
volcano. The rumble of cough, 
whoop and vomit are very much 
like nature at one of her more 
rugged moments.

Whooping cugh is rugged. 
Though it rarely kills by itself it 
leads to other complications which 
kill and maim; pneumonia and 
central nervous system diseases 
are the most common complica
tions.

Whooping cough kills more in
fants under two years of age than 
any of the other communicable 
diseases and 90 per cent of all 
deaths traced to whooping cough 
complications are in children under 
5 years of age. As an infant killer, 
whooping cough has been confined 
in recent years by the preventive 
shots which are usually given in
fants about 6 months of age. A 
child who has been exposed to 
whooping cough but has not had a 
preventive shot may be protected 
completely from the disease or else 
get a sligther case by another type 
of injection.

Then there was the obliging ap
pliance salesman who ended up 
with a black eye and a red face 
when the beautiful blonde came in 
and said she wanted a little oven.”

CONTRACTORS' NOTICE OF 
TEXAS HIGHWAY 
CONSTRUCTION

Sealed proposals for constructing 
24.554 miles of Reeond.-Base, Surf, 
and Seal Coat from Springlake 
south 11.646 miles; from Muleshoe 
south to Needmore on Highway 
No. SH 51 & 214, covered by C 227- 
2&.3-9&5 & C 461-1-5, in Lamb and 
Bailey counties, will be received at 
the Highway Department, Austin, 
until 9:00 a. m., April 18, 1951, and 
then publicly opened and read.

This is a "Public Works” Project, 
as defined in House Bfll No. 54 of 
the 43rd Legislature of the State 
of Texas and House Bill No. 115 of 
the 44th Legislature of the State 
of Texas, and as such is subject to 
the provisions of said House Bills. 
No provisions herein are intended 
to be in conflict with the provisions 
ef said Acts.

In accordance with the provisions 
of said House Bills, the State 
Highway Commission has ascer
tained and set forth in the proposal 
the wage rates, for each craft or 
type of workman or mechanic 
needed to execute the work on 
above named project, now prevail
ing in the locality in which the 
work is to be performed, and the 
Contractor shall pay not less than 
these wage rates as shown in the 
proposal for each craft or type of 
laborer, workman or mechanic on 
this project.

Legal holiday work shall be paid 
for at the regular governing rates.

Plans and specifications avail
able at the office of W. H. Garrett, 
Resident Engineer, Littlefield, Tex
as, and Texas Highway Depart
ment, Austin. Usual rights re
served. 15-2tc

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice to Creditors of the Estate 
of Ernest Harry, deceased:

Notice is hereby given that orig
inal letters of administration upon 
the estate of Ernest Harry, de
ceased, were granted to me, the 
undersigned, on the 21st day of 
March, 1951, by the County Court 
of Bailey County. All persons 
having claims against the said es
tate are hereby required to present 
the same to me within the time 
prescribed by law.

My residence and P. O. address 
is: 1809 Main Street, City of Lub 
bock, Lubbock County, Texas.

ALICE HARRY, 
Administrijc of Estate of 
Emest Harry, deceased. 

Arthur P. Duggan 
Attorney-at-Law
Littlefield, Texas. 16-4tc

Smith: “Did you hear about 
Brownlow?”

Jones: “No, what happened?” 
Smith: "Someone gave him a

new boomerang for his birthday 
and he went crazy trying to throw 
the old one away.”

Davis 0. K. Rubber Welders
TWO DOORS EAST OF FROZEN FOOD LOCKER

Complete Tire Service
RECAPS —  REPAIRS —  NEW AND USED TIRES 

TRACTOR and MAINTAINER TIRES REPAIRED

Begin today and save regularly 
..liberal earnings will be added

INSURED
SAFETY

up to

♦ 1 0 ,0 0 0
for each saver

— In—

MULESHOE
FOR INFORMATION 

S E E
Mildred Davie 
Western NFLA 

Building 
Muleshoe

F I R S T  ~ 7

FederalSavivgs
A N D  IX M N  A .M O r

Clovis. N. M. P. O. Box 470

Future Farmers At Work THE MULESHOE JOURNAL, Thursday, 12. 19511

_____

BILLY WAYNE WAGNON is president of the FFA Chapter and 
raises good Spotted Poland China hogs. His breeding stock 
came from the Dully herd, formerly of Lubbock, that has been 
recognized for some years as some of the best on the South 
Plains. He also has some crop projects and hopes to receive

Chigger Time Will 
Soon Be Here

AUSTIN, April 8.—With a few 
well placed bites a tiny little six 
legged animal, so small it is hardly 
discernible without a microscope, 
can make a red-eyed, itchy in
somniac out of a sound sleeper.

Whether you call them red bugs, 
harvest mites, chiggers or Eutrom-

bidium alfreddugesi, their scientific 
name, State Health Officer George 
W. Cox warns you’re due to meet 
them this spring and summer, es
pecially in lawns of Bermuda grass.

Chiggers, Dr. Cox says, can spot

an unkept lot a block off, and take 
to those places like a hungry 
chicken takes to corn. When you're 
enjoying a lounge outside on a 
balmy spring evening, they’ll go to 
work. The itching starts at bed
time, and continues all night.

Seems as though chiggers have 
declared open season on humanity 
beginning about May and lasting 
until cold weather or fall and 
winter reduces their (the chiggers’ ) 
numbers. Contrary to common be
lief, Dr. Cox says they do not 
burrow into the skin, but merely 
attach themselves by their mouth- 
parts and suck blood until they’re 
engorged.

That severe itching is caused by 
an. anti-coagulant material they 
inject into their host, according to 
the health official. Favorite spots 
seem to be feet, hands, and stom
ach. Secondary infection in the 
form of boils and sores results from

persistent scratching.
Dr. Cox says chiggers are tough  

to control in heavily wooded sec
tions, but in lawns, camp sites, and 
picnic grounds where grass can be 
cut close, the job can be done in
expensively and without much 
trouble. ,,

He recommends dusting or spray
ing the area with crude benzine 
hexachloride at the rate of 2 to 5 
pounds per acre.

“Your summer will be more pleas
ant for the effort,” the doctor ad
vised.

DR. B. Z. B E A T Y
D E N T I S T

Across From Muleshoe Motor 
Office Hours:

9 - 12 a. m. — 1 - 5 p. m. 
Closed Saturday Afternoons 

Office Ph. 249 Res. Ph. 253-W

C EC IL  H. TATE
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW  
Office In Courthouse

Muleshoe, Texas

GUARANTY ABSTRACT CO.
BONDED FOR YOUR PROTECTION

Office In Bank Building.
Telephone 97 

Muleshoe, Texas
Complete Abstracts of Title to All Lands 

and Towns in Bailey County, Texas
PAT R. BOBO, Owner ANN H. HOW ELL, Manager

SALE
USED APPLIANCES

-STOVES
-M AYTAG WASHERS 
-REFRIGERATORS* All Makes

— See —

JOHNSON-POOL
TIRE & APPLIANCE

Muleshoe Texas

Beautiful to look at
Beautiful to drive \

Watch the little lady park 
the beautiful, big car . . .  a 
single finger on the steering wheel 
can do it now, with Hydraguidet

-h- -c— _~
'

See Us For All Your

Blacksmithing -  Welding 
Machine Work 

And Pump Repair
We carry a complete line of Steels, Angles, 
Bars, Flats, Plates and Shafting.
We do hard surfacing (Stoodite), Sharpen
ing, and Pointing of Chisels, Sweeps, Shears, 
and Knives.
We are equipped to do your heavy duty 
Machine Worlc, Threading, Cutting, and 
Facing of Well Casing.

We carry a complete line of Welding Equip
ment, Stoodite, Welding Rods, Hoods, Oxy
gen, Acetylene, Hose, Lighters, and Torches.

We Offer a Complete One- 
Stop Farm Service For Your 

Convenience

FRY & COX BROS.
A ONE-STOP FARM SERVICE 

PHONE 35 MULESHOE

Now Hydraguide Steering does four-fifths 

of the work fk  for you!

..hink of the easiest steering car you ever 

drove . . . then imagine one five tim es easier 

to steer! Chrysler’s new Hydraguide power 

steering . , . regular on Crown Imperials and 

optional at extra cost on all New Yorker 

and Imperial models . . . gives you 

exactly that. Here is by far the greatest 
single change in handling ease— and safety 

— you ever found in any car. At your touch 

on the steering wheel, the car mechanically 

provides four-fifths of the energy to turn the 

tires on the road. Like so much in these 

new Chryslers . . . Hydraguide is so basically 

new, so basically better than anything before, 

that only when you try it can you ever know  

what it really does!

CHRYSLER
finest engineered cars in the world

Th* longeit day'i drive you ever 
made . . . without arm-and- 
shoulder fatigue at the end. 
Around the curves . . . over the 
hills . . . Hydraguide does (our- 
filths of the work!

In tight city traffic . . .  on awk
ward driveways and roads . . . 
Hydraguide means new safety, 
new ease, new swiftness of steering 
controll

The Most Basically New.Carslol "All I
Beneath the rich new beauty of these Chryalera for 1951 
are 73 different Improvements and advance!. Among 
them are the most basic new ideas in any cars for many 
years! Like the revolutionary new FlrePower engine 
of 180 horsepower, which gives owners of Chrysler 
Imperial and N ew  Yorker cars the most powerful, most 
efficient, most all-around economical powerplant In any 
car today I And like the amazing new Chrysler Orlflow  
shock absorbers, which give every new Chrysler car 
riding ease with twice the shock-absorbing power ot anv 
other cars at any price. And with all their newness 
they’re built to stand by you like no car you can buy!

COVIN MOTOR COMPANY
1021 WEST 1st STREET

• V •' M V-- ,
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Future Farmers At Work

BILLY PIERCE has a good Holstein heifer for an FFA project 
even though his father works for wages on a <v:s m. Ha is doing_________ jgh
a good job growing his heifer and hopes to b? able to start a 
small dairy in the Muleshoe community.

i? 1

! v W13 Muleshoe Track Tc?t 
Point For Regional Meet April 23

Muleshoe’s track team was in 
7th place in the Big Spring invi
tational track and field meet when 
points from the finals were totaled 
up Saturday night. They were the 
only Class A team even to score 
and finished with a nice 18 behind 
such powers as Brady, Amarillo, 
Lubbock, and Odessa, first, second, 
third and fourth in the order 
named.

Ecald Johnson won second in the 
mile, coming in about a stride be
hind Amarillo’s miler. It was a 
horse race, for Johnson really had 
to put out to win over the third 
place man, as they had come down 
the final stretch together. Right 
behind these two and pressing 
them was another Mule distance 
runner, Bob King, who seems to 
get better with every track meet 
he enters. Johnson, who had just 
run the 220 dash, was a little 
tired, but was clocked in the good 
time of 4 minutes, 54 seconds.

Then the Mules teamed up to 
win 3rd in the two mile relay. 
Running the 880 yard laps in this 
relay for Muleshoe were Kenneth 
Hicks, Johnson, King, and litttle 
Jimmy Holt.

Other boys who competed but 
who failed to make points were 
Bobby Seid, Fred Harvey, Charles 
Hornbrook, Gerald Elders, Eugene 
Buhrman, and Donald Moore. 
Pointing To Regional

The boys are now pointing for 
the regional Interscholastic Track 
and Field Meet to be held at Tech 
in Lubbock next Friday and Satur
day, April 20 and 21.

All the boys named above and 
three more, Odell Spivey, Ray 
Kersey, and Sammy Donaldson, are 
eligible to enter the regional meet. 
Coach Willard Hedges and all the 
fans are hopeful that Muleshoe will

ha\'( the bigrepresentatives 
meet in Austin.

A four school track and field 
meet will be held at I’ loydada this 
week end in which the Mules wall 
participate. Others schools are 
Floydada, Lockney, and Tulia. Ar
rangements were made by Coach 
Hedges who wanted more compe
tition for his boys.

TH fSE EASTERN NEW M EXICO UNIVERSITY (Portales) students will observe H sVess prac
tices at first hand when thev travel to Fort Worth and Dallas April 11-15. Stvdrnh of busi
ness at the Univetsitv, the group will visit business a:.d professional houses in the o-ea.

Seated, left to riqht, are John Hailalia.,, , o.tuL.s; Arve! Branscum, associate professor in 
business and economics; Dr. Townes Dawson, chairman of the EMNU School o, L i -... -s and 
Economics; Norris Utterback, Hobbs; and C . f .  Williams, Roswell.

Standing, 'eft to riqht, Virginia Bransctin, Pcrtalcs; Shirley 1 homes, Floyd; v d a  
Bard; Lavcrne Easter, Portales; Nona Beth McDaniel, St. Vrain; Wanda Foster, PcrM -r. 
Lathrop, Portales: Melvin Price, Borger, T e xa s ; Jo a n  S riff its , Portales; Esteen Ta.ry, Lo»
Eita Chalk, Pcrlales; James C . Wilson, Denver C ity , Tc::as; Pauline Barber, Mu!c:hoe,
Michael Kelley, Hereford, Texas; and Edna Ruth Thomas, Melrose.

Packing houses, newspapers, department stores, business machine companies, an:: 
age offices are included in the itinerary.

west, 
•J -.mas 

,ng ton; 
Texas;

. alter-

rF u r n i t u r e  F a s h io n s  Ainsworth
BREAD LO AF PUFFS

I AM BACK 
ON THE JOB

NOW!
NEW GOODS ARRIVING 

AND WILL SAVE YOU 
MONEY

RUBBER BOOTS
For Irrigation

NEW SHOES
For The Entire Family

REBUILT

ARMY SHOES 
and OXFORDS FI

GR AND  RAPIDS, M IC H IG A N : —  Cane is the effective, decorative 
accent for this handsome modern bedroom grouping introduced by the 
Imperial Furniture Company. The wood is mahogany in a soft blond 
Sahara finish. Nightstands have a handy puli-out tray for bedside 
convenience . . .  a spacious drawer and two open shelves for books 
and magazines. Stands are equally smart and convenient for use as 
end tables in the living room.

*  By France* Almworth _ E

For Work

MAGAZINES
Sold or 

Exchanged
Detectives, Westerns 

and Comics

Springtime is traditionally re
decorating time at our house and 
we’re in the midst of the job right 
now. Because we wanted to do a 
really professional job I talked to 
Mr. Hayes Quinn, the color con
sultant for the Pittsburgh Plate 
Glass Company. He gave me com
plete instructions for correctly re
painting a room.

Because so many of you will also 
be re-decorating, I thought you’d 
be interested in these suggestions. 
First — according to Mr. Quinn — 
comes the preparation of the walls. 

'Upon this operation depends the 
success of the paint job. Before 
starting to paint, wash or scrape 
off all calcimine, loose paint, grease 
and dirt. Fill all cracks with patch
ing plaster and sand to a smooth 
surface. Touch up patched spots 
with first coater. Even though no 
spots or cracks need patching, wash 
the surface thoroughly.

Mr. Quinn explained that the 
application of paint on interior 
piaster surfaces has become in
creasingly difficult, because of such 
things as a tendency to rush paint
ing on damp walls. That’s why 
these preparatory steps are doubly 
important. He mentioned, too, that 
it is not wise to use varnish seal
ing coats, because they may cause 
trouble for later painting work.

One of the most important steps, 
he emphasized, is to read the direc
tions on the label. By following 
these instructons, you are assured 
of a better paint job.

We are following this expert 
advice carefully and are mighty 
pleased with the results. Oil base 
wall paints and primers certainly 
gave a professional look to our 
rooms . . . and we're going to dec< 
orate the “ right" way from now onl

Carl Duncan In 
Brooke Hospital

FORT SAM HOUSTON Pfc. Carl 
F. Duncan, 20, 2nd Infantry Divis
ion, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 
Duncan, Route 1, Muleshoe, has ar
rived at Brooke Army Medical Cen
ter, Fort Sam Houston, Texas, 
where he is undergoing treatment 
at Brooke Army Hospital for 
wounds inflicted by the enemy in 
Korea, February 11th.

Do not consider anything for 
your interest which makes you 
break your word, quit your mod
esty, or inclines you to any prac
tice which will not bear the light, 
or look the world in the face.— 
Marcus Antoninus.

Isn’t it peculiar that the human 
brain begins to function from the 
moment you are born, improves as 
you grow older, then stops corr^ 
pletely when you stand up to talk?

We have always wondered what 
would happen if a rattlesnake bit 
a drunkard.

Take a loaf of enriched broad and romovo the crusts. Slicing almost 
through to tho bottom, cut longthwlso onco, crosswise five or six times. 
Hero you have tho stort of a whole repertoire of broad loaf puffs. You 
can brush tho loaf with melted margarine and sprlnklo with garlic salt; 
or spread It with a creamed mixture of margarine, mustard, chopped 
onion, and caraway seeds; or butter ond fill with choose. Start with 
those suggestions, and make up some of your own. Brown tho garnished 
loaf In a hot oven, 400* f., and serve piping hot.

COME AS YOU ARE 
BREAKFAST ANNOUNCED

There will be a come as you are 
breakfast, sponsored by the Future

Homemakers of America. It is to 
be held in the high school lunch 
room. Proceeds will be used to 
send delegates to the convention 
in Fort Worth.

We Have Just Received Some

NO. 10 WEATHERPROOF 
WIRE

A

Other Types Wire In Stock

HUNKE ELECTRIC
PHONE 234-J —  MULESHOE

NO SECTION OF THE COUNTRY 
IS IMMUNE FROM . . . .

WANTED
MORE GOOD DETECTIVE 

MAGAZINES

Mrs. Carothers

8 Month's Special
— o « ;

Star-Telegram
During the next two months, 

March and April only, we are 
authorized to accept an 8 months 
subscription to The Fort Worth 
Star • Telegram. Subscriptions 
taken now will expire next fall 
during the annual Bargain Days 
when the subscriber may renew 
for a year at a reduced rate.

Rates fot this 8 months sub
scription is

$10.95
Lot Us Handle It For You

THE MULESHOE JOURNAL
Phono 54

A severe Hail Storm could seriously interfere 
with your prosperity.

Many farmers lose their crops by Hail every 
year who never had a Hail loss before.

We can write your insurance in reliable Old 
Line Stock Companies. We would appre
ciate the opportunity to discuss your insur
ance problems with you.

N. B.: Is your WHEAT Jointing? If so, we are 
ready to insure it.

POOL INSURANCE AGENCY
W. M. POOL, JR. 

Phono 113
LEE R. POOL 

Muleshoe

Sgt. Foster At 
Lubbock Base

Sgt. Frank D. Foster, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Homer D. Foster, Mule • 
shoe, has recently been assigned 
to duty at Reese Air Force Base, 
Texas.

Sgt. Foster will assume the 
duties of an aircraft and engine 
maintenance man with the 3501st 
Maintenance Squadron.

Formerly with the U. S. Navy, 
Sgt. Foster spent 19 months in the

Pacific where he partook in the
invasions of Iwo Jima, Okinawa, 
and the Philippine Islands. He re- 
rr-ived the Asiatic-Pacific Theater

A graduate of Muleshoe High 
School, Sgt. Foster also attended 
Cameron College in Lawton, Okla., 
where he was a member of Sigma 
Epsilon Sigma, engineering fra
ternity.

The reason men don’t have so 
much to say is they don’t have a 
chance to say it.

Announcing the Arrival of 
New. Beautiful

Kidney-shaped plastic top 36"x48" extends to 
60" (12" leaf with apron) . . . stainless steel 
moulding . . . chrome apron . . . de luxe pedestal 
base with flower urn. Mother of Pearl, Yellow 
Pearl, Red Pearl, Green Pearl. Extra heavy box 
spring seats . . . Duran or Boltaflex plastic up
holstery.

We Invite You To See 
These Sets

JOHNSON FURNITURE CO.
Phone 216 Muleshoe

THE ABOVE SPRAYER CAN EE MOUNTED AND 
USED WHILE YOU CULTIVATE. PLACE YOUR 
ORDER NOW.

FOR SALE. . . .
1-1948 H Farmall 
1-1943 M Farmall
1 -  1937 F-20
2— New C  Farmalls
I—MD Farmall 

Just Came In.

JOHNSON - NIX
Your International Dealer

lK>ne 166 r Muleshoe, Texas
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McMurry Chorus To Appear Here Monday Night [Mrs. Butts Hostess 
To Service

Wesleyan Service Guild of the 
Muleshoe Methodist Church met in 
the home of Mrs. Buford Butts 
Monday evening, April 9, with Mrs. 
A S. Stovall, vice-president, in 
charge of the program.

Mrs. Homer Sanders, Jr., brought 
the devotional, “The Art of Living” 
which was very interesting and 
helpful if used in our everyday 
lives. Mrs. James Case gave the 
6th and 7th chapters of our study, 
“Rural Prospects." Mrs. Ray Ed
wards gave the last chapter of the 
study, “Men of Faith.” Mrs. H. W. 
Hanks closed the program with a 
prayer.

Miss Elizabeth Harden, president, 
was in charge of the business. A 
nominating committee was ap
pointed and is composed of Mrs. 
Curtis Spivey, Mrs. Fred Johnson, 
and Mrs. Delma McCarty and will 
make a report at next meeting.'

The next meeting will be with 
Mrs. Curtis Spivey, April 23, 8 p. m. 
Refreshments were served to Miss 
Dian McClurkin, Mrs. T. J. Wilkin
son, and Mrs. Alex Wilkins, visitors, 
and the following members: Mes- 
dames Francis Gilbreath, Ray Ed
wards, Delma McCarty, C. W. Gran- 
dv, Homer Sanders, Jr., James 
Case, H. W. Hanks, A. S. Stovall, 
Miss Elizabeth Harden, and the 
hostess.

m m m

DB. BICHARD C. von ENDE

ABILENE, April 10.—New Mexico 
t  _.nd West Texas engagements have 

been booked for the McMurry Col
lege Chanters’ spring tour next 
week.

Directed by Dr. Richard C. von 
Ende, the mixed chorus will open 
the tour at the Post First Metho
dist Church at 11 a. m., Sunday, 
and make its final appearance at 
the Carlsbad, N. M., First Metho
dist Church at 7:30 p. m., Wednes
day, April 18.

_ Gther performances arranged by 
Gjordon R. Bennett, McMurry vice- 

president, are at the Amarillo Polk
Street Methodist Church, 7:30 p. 
m., Sunday; Muleshoe First Meth
odist Church, 7:30 p. m., Monday; 
Hobbs, N. M., First Methodist 
Church, 7:30 p. m., Tuesday.

Tentatively scheduled are con
certs at high schools in Hereford, 
Dimmitt, Littlefield, Morton, Lov- 
ington, N. M., and Artesia, N. M.

This is Dr. Von Ende’s first year 
at McMurry. Coming to Abilene in 
September, 1950, from Texas State 
College for Women, he formerly 
directed music for Bethany College. 
He graduated from the Carnegie 
Institute College of Fine Arts and 
from the University of Pittsburgh.

On heir return trip, the Chanters 
will tour Carlsbad Caverns.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to take this means to 
thank our many friends for the 
flowers, cards and kind words ex- 

'.  tended us at the death of our 
falher an 1 grandfather, W. F. 
Clements.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Clements 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clements.

Hospital News
Mrs. B. H. Hodges was a medical 

patient. She has been discharged.
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Willard Heathington was in a few 
day for medical care. He has gone 
home.

Mrs. Lila B. Nickels underwent 
minor surgery and was in a few 
days. She has been discharged 
and is doing fine.

Shirley Phipps of Friona (form- 
cilv of Muleshoe), daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Eulynn Phipps, underwent 
a tonsillectomy. She has gone 
home.

Mrs. D H. Williams, motjier of 
Radie Boone, was a medical pa
tient. She has been discharged.

Mrs. C. M. Black was In for med
ical care. She has gone to her 
home and is doing fine at this 
time

Mr. 1. C. Maddox, father of J. W. 
Maddox, is in for medical care. He 
is doing fine and will soon go 
home.

Mrs. Ray Brashear is again a 
medical patient here and her many 
friends will be glad to learn she
is doing fine.

Mr. H. A. Angeley of Earth was 
iti a few days undergoing medical 
care He has gone home -at this 
time.

Mrs. R. Pyritz is a medical patient 
and is resting much better at this 
time.

Mrs. Ralph Carpenter is a medi
cal patient and is, doing fine.

Mrs. A. L. Taylor, mother of C. 
L. Taylor and A. F. Hutchinson, 
Goodland, is in due to a fall at her 
home. She will be confined to her 
bed for some time.

Mrs. C. E. King is a medical pa
tient. She is resting well at this 
time and will soon go home. 
Congratulatio vs:

To Mr. an i Mrs. Karl Lovelady 
on the birth of a daughter, Karla 
Jean, April 5, 1951.

Calendar of Events jProgram Given By
Progress WSCSLIONS CLUB — E a c h  Wednesday 

noon at Gerald’s Cafe.
ROTARY CLUE — Ea c h  Tuesday 

non at Post Office Cafe.
AMERICAN LEGION — First and 

third Wednesday nights at Leg
ion home.

MASONIC LODGE — Second Tues
day night of each month at 
Masonic hall. Practice each 
Monday night.

IOOF LODGE — E a c h  Thursday 
night at Odd Fellows loge.

MULESHOE REBEKAHS — Ea c h  
Tuesday night at Odd Fellows 
hall.

CANTON—Second Friday night of 
each month at Odd Fellows hall.

JAYCEES—Every Monay night at 
the Cross Roads Cafe.

COMMISSIONERS’ COURT -  Regu-

The Progress Woman’s Society of 
Christian Service met Monday, Apr. 
6, with 13 members present. The 
meeting was opened by singing a 
hjmn. Mrs. Adams led in prayer. 
Mrs Jo Ann Garrett played a hymn 
of “Prayer and Guidance” for sil
ent meditation. The following talks 
and study were given:

“Why Worship?” Mrs. C. A. Ad 
ams; “The Surroundings of Wor 
ship,” Mrs. Rheta Richards; “Chris
tian Thinking About <iod,” Mrs. 
John Thomson; Study, "We Seek 
Him Together,” Mrs. Velma Gwyn; 
Devotional, Mrs. O. C. Thomson; 
Prayer, Mrs. Johnnie Westbrook.

A short business meeting was 
held after the worship service. It
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Uncle Sam Says

1

’ SAVE AND
J>uAuif̂

BUY 
U S. DEFENSE 

BONDS

Andrew Jackson, our seventh Pres
ident, said: “ Save your money and 
thrive or pay the price In poverty 
and disgrace.”  Ten years ago mil
lions of Americans started buying 
U. S. Defense Bonds. The money 
Invested In those Bonds helped to 
finance the greatest war in history, 
and it helped finance the owners in 
carrying out many needed projects. 
Join the ranks of millions of wage 
earners who are providing security 
for their country and themselves by 
enrolling for the Payroll Savings 
Plan where you work.

! WEFKS, WILLIAMS ARE

RE-ELECTED BY CO-OP

C W. Weeks and Dennis W il
iams were re-elected directors o f  
the- Consumers Fuel & Supply when 
the annual meeting of stockholders 
of the cooperative was held here 

I April 6. Others on the board are 
Harry Engelking, Leon Lewis, and 
Neal Warren.

EACK FROM MEXICO
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Johnson and 

Mr. and Mrs. Olin Nix of Lamesa 
returned home Wednesday after 
spending several days in Chihua
hua, Mexico, and vicinity.

VISITED ALSyPS
Major and Mrs. Hershel Aisup 

and son, John, of Fort Sam Hous
ton, San Antonio, visited here this 
week with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. L. Aisup, and other rela
tives.

IS NOTARY PUBLIC
AUSTIN— (Spl.) — The office of 

Secretary of State John Ben Shep- 
pera announces the approval of the 
appointment of Bettie Matthews o f 
Muleshoe as a notary in Bailey 
County. The notary was qualified 
by County Clerk M. G. Bass.

A forger is a guy who gives a 
check a bad name.

lar meeting each second Monday i was suggested that the members
at court house.

FIRE DEPT. — Second and fourth 
Wednesday night of each month, 
in Junior High Auditorium.

HIGH SCHOOL P-TA—Third Mon
day night of each month in High 
School Auditorium at 8:00 p. m.

EASTERN STAR — First Tuesday 
night of each month at Masonic

| Judge: “Couldn’t this case have 
MULESHOE TRUSTEES — Meet on j been settled out jot Court?”

Monday nearest 10th of month. j 
RAINBOW GIRLS—First and third

bring some green stamps to get 
curtains for the parsonage. Motion 
was made and seconded that we 
send money to Church World Ser
vice to forward packages of cloth
ing on to Korea that were recently 
sent from here. Several announce
ments concerning the work of the 
WSCS were made.

VISIT IN LUBBOCK
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Edwards 

and little son, Gary, and Mrs. F. B 
Pierson spent the day Friday in 
the home of Bill Pierson and family
in Lubbock.

Half Century 
Club Met Apr. 5

The Half Century Club met April 
with Mrs. Shamburger and her 

daughter, Mrs. Fred Johnson.
We enjoyed the afternoon very 

much. Refreshments were served 
to members, Mesdames Engram, 
Layne, Jones, Snyder, Johnson, Wil
liams, Spence, Davis, Duke, Aisup, 
Harding, Panter, Moeller, Kistler, 
and the hostesses, Mrs. Shamburger 
and Mrs. Johnson.

Mrs. Mary Hart invited the club 
to lunch in the high school lunch 
room. Fifteen members atttended. 
We enjoyed it very much. The club 
will meet in the home of Mrs. 
George Johnson April 15.—Reporter.

Thursday nights of each month 
at Masonic Hall.

WESLEYAN SERVICE GUILD—Sec
ond and fourth Monday nights 
of each month, in homes of 
members.

MULESHOE STUDY CLUB—Second 
and fourth Thursday nights in 
homes of members. 

ELEMENTARY P-TA—Second Mon
day of each month at 4:00 p. m. 
Any other organizations wishing 

to be listed please contact the 
Journal office.

Most women are CRAZY to get 
married.

TAKE IT FROM ME..\ W j
A M

Defendant: “Yer honor, shure 
and that is exactly what we wuz 
tryin’ to do whin a couple av 
police butted in/*

Wifey: “Don’t you think, dear, 
that a man has more sense after 
he is married?”

Hubby: “Yes, but it’s too late 
then.”

Two men, Wood and Stone, were 
standing on a street comer. A 
pretty girl walked by. Wood turn
ed to Stone. ✓  Stone turned to 
Wood. They both turned to rubber 
and the girl turned into a hat 
shop.

Finally, brethren, whatsoever 
things are true, whatsoever things 
are honest, whatsoever things are 
just, whatsoever things are pure, 
whatsoever things are lovely, what
soever things are of.good report; 
if there be any virtue, and if there 
be any praise, think of these 
things.—Philippians.

Some day somebody is going to 
come up with a parking meter for 
a phone booth and make a lot of 
people happy.

P A Y ' S  £ R  S O N - S A R G E N T  \ f f  ( '

H O U S E  P A I N T
COVERS MORE FOR CESS... GIVES 

EXTRA YEARS OF PROTECTION /

|

c Famed BPS House Paint gives you 
a big Paint Bonus . . .  a bonus that 
meant extra years of beauty and 
protection at no extra c o m ! Make 
your home the envy of your neigh- 
$«st by giving it the best in paint 

A j iM H n n N m I

I '■

NOW...MOM THAN IVM...0SI A HOVID

HEATHINGTON LUMBER CO.
V  * CLOVIS HIGHWAY  

PHONE 297-J MULESHOE

Soil Conservation Service
And

Soil Conservation Districts 
COOPERATING

' 4

To Insure Better Farming In
Years To Come

e RESEARCH 
•  PROGRAMING 

•  ANALYSIS 
' •  FARM PLAN 

•  APPLICATION 
•  MAINTENANCE

FOR INFORMATION ABOUT SOIL CONSERVATION 
PRACTICES, CONTACT YOUR LOCAL SOIL 

CONSERVATION OFFICE.

MULESHOE STATE BANK
Member F. D. I. C .

S P EC IA L
U. S. ROYAL 

IRRIGATION BOOTS
All Sizes

$8.50 Reg. Price
Now

$7.50

H O L T S  Clyde
Pkone 94

YOUR PANHANDLE DISTRIBUTOR IN MULESHOE
Box 702

JU ST  C A L L . . ; .
5 4

FOR OFFICE SUPPLIES

Prompt Delivery

’V >( -1 ij*" . _  -Poster Paints and Brushest * ^
I.'.' .!<•>

All Metal Office Wastebaskets
Wire Letter Baskets
All Colors in Stamp Pads and Stamp Ink
Plastic Telephone Autodexes
Complete Filing Systems
All Sizes Plain and Manila Envelopes
Indelible Rubber Stamp Sets

! V

Adding Machine Paper ~
* } j 4 ■ * ': * !

Boxed Typewriter Papers • r
. TWO fiv U*’ ‘

Mimeograph Supplies
w niAZ'.Hl ft.rt-

.... 7 vh

t h e  m u l e s h o e  j o u r n a l
• » - • ■r»w - .V- - • . .... . .jtm-- woafcjraifcn-na*'* - ».

I
____

_______  ‘
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SCHEDULE OF SERVICES
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 

Sidney Patrick. Pastor
Sunday School ................ 10 a. m.
Morning Worship..............11 a. m.
Young People’s Service 7:30 p. m. 
Mid-week Service

Wednesday................ 8 p. m.
Evening Worship ............  8 p. m.

Come and Worship with us.

METHODIST CHURCH 
Lazbuddie, Texas 

Rev. Silas Dixon, Pastor
Sunday School ................ 10 a. m.
Church Service ................ 11 a. m,
Evening Service..............8:30 p. m
Mid-week Prayer and Song

Service ........................8:40 p. m

PROGRESS METHODIST CHURCH 
Carrol M. Jones, Pastor

Sunday School ................ 10 a. m
Morning Worship ..............11 a
Evening Fellowship

Classes .......................... 8 p.
Evening Worship ...........8:45 p.
WSCS 2nd and 4th Mondays

m.

PROGRESS BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. C. C. Morgan

Sunday School ......  10 a. m.
Morning Worship..............11 a. m.
B.T.U........................... 7:30 p. m.
Evening Worship---------- 8:30 p. m.
Midweek Prayer Service 

Wednesday .................7:30 p. m

ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH
Sunday School .........  10 a. m.
Morning Worship..............11 a. m.
Evening Service.............7:30 p. m.
Young People’s Service,

Tuesday _____   8 p. m.
Mid-week Service,

Thursday .......   8 p. m

NORTH SIDE CHURCH OF CHRIST
Worship each Lord’s

D ay .......................... 10:30 a. m.
Evening Service.................8 p. m.
Tuesday Evening............... 8 p. m.

You are welcome.'

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. A. W. Blaine, Pastor

Sunday School ............9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship ............. 11 a. m.
Training Union............. 6:30 p. m.
Evening Worship................ 8 p. m.
Officers and Teachers,

Wednesday.............................7 pm.
W.M.U. Monday................ 3 p. m.
Choir Rehearsal,

Thursday ................ .... 7 p. m.

LONGVIEW BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. J. E. Moore, Pastor

Sunday School ................ 10 a. m.
Preaching Services ......... 11 a. m.
B. T. U...............................8 p. m.
Preaching Services .....  8:30 p. m.
WMS, Monday...............2:30 p. m.
All Church Night,

Wednesday ............... 7:30 p. m.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
H. W. Hanks, Pastor

Church School ..........  9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship 10:55 a. m.
M. Y. F.   6:30 p. m.
Evening Worship 7:30 p. m.
Choir Practice

Wednesday 8:00 p. m.
Young Women’s Bible 

Study, Tuesday 7:30 p. m.
Wesleyan Service Guild,

2nd and 4th Mondays 7:30 p. m. 
W.S.C.S., Wednesday .... 2:30 p. m. 
Stewards Meeting First

Monday each month 7:00 p. m.

WATSON BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. W. O. Wilson, Pastor

Special Prayer Service 9:45 a. m. 
Sunday School 10 a. m. I
Morning Worship ...........11 a. m.
Training Union 7 p.m .
Evening Worship 8 p. m.
Bible Study and Prayer

Service, Wednesday .... 7:30 p. m. 
WMU Monday 2:30 p. m.

W F < !T  T A M P  
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. E. L. Minor, Pastor

Sunday School ...............  10 a. m.
Morning Worship.................. 11 a. m.
B.T.U.....................................  7 p. m.
Evangelistic Service 7:45 p. m.
Mid-week Prayer

Service .......   7 p. m.
W.M.U., Thursday..........   2 p. m.

MAIN STREET MISSIONARY 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

M. E. Robinson, Pastor
Sunday School ..................10 a. m.
Morning Worship ..............11 a. m.
Training Union 6:30 p. m.
Evening Worship................ 8 pm.
W.M.U., Wednesday .........  2 pm .
Mid-week Prayer Service, 

Wednesday ...................  7 p. m.

Y. L. METHODIST CHURCH 
Thomas A. Bandy, Pastor

Second and Fourth Sundays
Church School..................10 a. m.
Preaching Service ........... 11 a. m.
Bible Study Group ... 7:30 p. m.
Evening Preaching ......  8:30 p. m.
Prayer Meeting,

W.S.C.S., Second and
Fourth Wednesdays .... 8:30 p. m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Muleshoe, Texes 

Ebb Randol, Minister
Bible Classes for all ......... 10 a. m
Preaching..................  10:50 a. m.
Communion ................  11:45 a. m.
Preaching................ ...........8 pm.

Wednesday
Ladies Bible Class...............3 p.m.
Bible Study and Singing .... 8 p. m.

UNITED PENTECOSTAL 
Mrs. Maggie Aken, Pastor

Preaching Sendee..............11 a. m.
Evening Service ................ 8 p. m.
Tuesday Evening ...... 7:30 p. m.
Friday Evening.............. 7:30 p. m
Everyone invited to our services.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Lazbuddie, Texas

Sunday School ...............  10 a. m.
Morning Worship ............. 11 a. m.
Training Union............. 6:45 p. m.
Evangelistic Service..... 7:45 p. m.
Not forsaking the assembling of 
yourselves together.’’ Heb. 10:25

Y. L. BAPTIST CHURCH 
First and Third Sundays 

Rev. Lavender. Pastor
Sunday School ...............  10 a. m.
Morning Worship ............ 11 a. m.
Training Union ..... „... 7:30 p. m.
Evening Worship 8:30 p. m.
Evening Worship ....... 8:30 p. m.

Services every 3rd Sunday 
Starting at 10:30 a. m.

ANTIOCH PRIMITIVE 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

Across Street From Hospital 
Elder Jimmie Bass, Pastor

Services every 1st and 3rd Sun
days and Saturday before 3rd Sun
day.

Singing every Sunday night ex
cept 3rd Sunday.

ST. JOHN'S LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Lariat, Texas 

W. B. Gummelt, Pastor
Sunday School and Bible

Class............................... 10 a. m.
Divine Services ................. 11 a. m.
Sunday School Teachers meet

every Wednesday ------  8 p. m.
Ladies’ Aid meets first Thursday

of each month .......... 2:30 p. m.
Walther League meets first

Sunday of month . .........8 p. m.
A cordial welcome awaits you at 

St. John’s.
“Let the Word of Christ dwell in 

you richly.”—Col. 3:16.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
2 Blks. West, i/z Blk. North 

Shady Rest 
Frank Reece, Minister

Bible School................   9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship ..............11 a. m.
Evening Worship ................8 p
Mid-week Prayer Service

Wednesday..................... 8 p
Organization Committee 

Meeting .... 1st Wed. each month. 
"We are Workers Together With 

God”—Paul.

m.

m.

| Control of Many 
Poisonous Plants

COLLEGE STATION, April 8.— 
Control of many poisonous range 
plants is practical with herbicidal 
sprays such as 2, 4-D and 2, 4. 5-T, 
according to Dr. Omar E. Sperry, 
professor of range and forestry, 
Texas A. & M. College.

In tests conducted by the Texas 
Agricultural Station, control costs, 
when applied on large acreages, 
ranged from $2.00 to $4.00 per 
acre.

For lasting benefits, Dr. Sperry 
emphasizes that lighter stocking of 
ranges, deferment of poor-condi
tion ranges and isolation of heavily 
infested areas should be practiced 
along with the spraying of poison
ous plants.

Effective kills of bitterweed, ray
less goldenrod, peavine, loco, gar- 
boncillo, groundsel and desert 
baileya were obtained with differ
ent concentrations and mixtures of 
2, 4-D and 2, 4, 5-T in field tests 
conducted in 1950.

A summary of results from ex
perimental work in controlling 
poisonous range plants conducted 
in 1950 is given in Progress Re
port 1334, available from the Pub
lications Office, Texas Agricultural 
Experiment Station, College Sta 
tion, Texas.

Tax Law Explained 
By Representative

Col. Dwight H. Horton. Employer 
Representative of the Texas Em
ployment Commission, pointed out 
today that some employers are 
losing money because they do not 
understand tax provisions of the 
state’s unemployment tax law.

Co. Horton said, " If employers 
will take time out to read this it 
will saye quite a lot of money for 
many. The fact which some em
ployers fail to understand is that 
the prompt payment of state un
employment taxes when due ac
tually saves hard cash in the long 
run, and here’s why.

"The Federal Unemployment Tax 
Act assesses a three per cent tax 
on payrolls of employers working 
eight or more employees on at 
least one day in twenty weeks 
during a jtear. This tax is different 
from, and' in addition to, the old 
age and survivors insurance tax, 
commonly known to many as’so- 
cial security’.”

He pointed out that the State 
Unemployment Tax Law also 
asseses a tax on payrolls of em
ployers having eight or more em
ployees. This tax, he explained, 
is 2.7 per cent, but the law entitles 
the employer to deduct the 2.7 per 
cent taxes paid to the state from 
the Federal 3 per cent tax. There
fore, the employer sends the Fed

eral Government the balance 
three-tenths of one per cent.

"The catch here is that if the 
employer hasn’t paid the state at 
the time he makes his annual Fed
eral excise tax return, he must pay 
the full three per cent tax to the 
Collector of Internal Revenue; and, 
in addition, will be required to pay 
the state, making a total of 5.7 per 
cent of his payroll—as the Federal 
Government does not refund the 
2.7 per cent to the state,” Horton 
said.

Of I ATTEND FUNERAL
Mrs. Roy Howard attended the 

funeral of O. M. Mimms of Ralls 
in Crosbyton Sunday.

Most people today are doing all 
right as far as income goes. The 
big trouble is that it goes.

Read The Journal Want Ads.

KARL L. LOVELADY
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

So. Side of Square

Muleshoe Texas

D E N T I S T  
DR. A. E. L E V/ I S
Downstairs - McCarty Bldg. 

Office Hburs
9 a. m. to 12 — 1 to  ̂ n. m. 

Office Pho. 131 • Res P.io. 220-J

Winter-Weary Cars
N e e d66'Service!
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PRIMITIVE BAPTISTS 

BELIEVE

THAT all who mourn because 
of sin, or who ever have a divine 
inclination, are the children of 
God, and cannot go to an ever
lasting hell, because Jesus Christ 
bought them and paid for them 
with His own blood.
THAT the preaching of the Gos
pel is to prove that glorious fact, 
so that the individual may 
choose between living to the 
glory and honor of God or a 
vain life of unhappiness and dis
honor.
THAT the church is the most ex
clusive order on Earth, and that 
no disorderly conduct should be 
allowed to walk in her ranks.

x .

P O L I O  I N S U R A N C E
NINE DREADED DISEASES IN ONE POLICY!!! 

rY$6 per year for one person.
$12 per year for every member of the family.

- . Y€Don't wait until Polio strikes— ln«Hr« now!-Insure now!
HOSPITAL, HEALTH & ACCIDENT and LIFE INSURANCE

E D D I E  L A N E
Res. Phene 24-W Off. Phone 306 Muleshoe

•  Get your car ready for the hot 
summer driving ahead. Today, 
get ”66 Service” at your Phillips 
66 Dealer’s.

Your Phillips 66 Dealer has 
the "know how” and the qual
ity products needed to help put 
your car in the pink o f condi
tion. He provides six important 
safety services . . .  six money

saving maintenance services. He 
has Phillips 66 Greases and 
Gear Oils. And, o f course, you 
get Phillips 66 Premium Motor 
Oil for lubrication plus engine 
protection.

Don’t put it off! Get ”66 
Service” at any station where 
ou see the familiar orange and 
.ack Phillips 66 Shield.

W
g e t  “l u b r i -f e c f i o n  w i t h

PHILLIPS 66 PREMIUM MOTOR OIL

INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE
FIRE, CASUALTY, POLIO, AUTO FINANCING

City and Farm Property
Small, Medium and Large, Dry and Irrigated Farms 

WE NEED YOUR LISTINGS

Farley Insurance Agency
Over Bank, Muleshoe, Texas 

Office Phone 375-W Res. Phone 242-W

When the Heat's on . . .

LET REDDY KEEP YOU CO O L!

It won't be long before the heat of summer 
will be bearing down . . .  in fact it's only 
about 49 or 50 days before the first day 
of summer will be upon us. You know from 
your own experience that tempers go up 
with the thermometer . . . heat seems to 
cultivate human irritances. Keep tempers 

> o l  and irritation down in your home pr 
business. Install dependable eleotrio eooL 
Wife how.

SEE YOUR CUcbuc APPLIANCE DEALER 
THERE’S A MODEL FOR YOU

■4
UNIFKO HOMf 

AMCONOmONU

DOOM AIK co o a t 
(MECHANICAL

t e a r

ROOM AIR COOLER 
(EVAPORATlVfJ

O n c e  in a 'while, any man is entitled to let him
self go.

He*a entitled to that glow of pride that comes 
from feeling like the very important person that 
he really is.

He’s entitled to take practical steps to make his 
dreams come true.

In short, he’s entitled to own a Roadmaster, and 
particularly a Roadmaster as it is custom built 
for ’51.

For this great automobile is more than big and 
roomy and distinguished in its styling.

It’s more than sweetly willing in performance, 
and superbly poised in stride.

It does things to you, when you let yourself sink 
deep down in the subtle softness of its cushions, 
and run a caressing hand over the fine texture of 
its fabrics.

This is everything a fine car should bft!

O f  course, this brilliant performer is Firehall 
powered. It is cushioned by coil springs on every 
wheel. It provides, at no extra cost, the complete 
relaxation of Dynaflow Drive. It has durable and 
dependable sturdiness engineered into every 
mechanical part.

But the best is yet to be told. When you check 
the R o adm aster  price list, you’ll find that the 
car of your choice can be yours for hundreds of 
dollars less than you’ll pay for others with com
parable reputation.

Come in soon and see this buy of buys in th0 
fine-car field.
Ettuipmnt, aeeeoeoriee. trim and made It are eubject to ehartf without —

S m G A t  Ut Euce. Coaa

H O  \  D . U A S T K  l i
(  u s  t o r n  / i n i / l  b y  / i n  i r k

S O U T H W E S T E R N

PUBLIC SERVICE<
t ' C O M P A N Y

31 YEARS Or GOOD CITIZENSHIP AND PUBLIC SERVICE
mM

: When better an font whiles are bn lit Bnlek will bslM  then

MULESHOE AUTOMOBILE CO.
PHONE 375-J BETTER BUY BUICK" MULESHOE

spar a#**.; ijfirr
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Muleshoe's New Lighting 
System Now In Use

Construction work has been com
pleted on Muleshoe’s new street 
lighting system and it is now ready 
for full operation, Jeff Peeler, Mule- 
shoe manager for Southwestern 
Public Service Company, informed 
Mayor Harold D. King this week.

There are 110 street lights in 
Muleshoe’s new modern street 
lighting system which covers the 
business area, the traffic approach
es to the city, the school and hos
pital areas and the biggest portion 
of the residential section. The new 
lighting system is constructed so 
that additions may be made to it 
very easily, as the community con
tinues to grow.

Forty-one 16,000 lumen mer
cury vapor fixtures mounted on 
steel standards are used in the 
downtown district and on the 
highway approaches adjacent to 
the business section. These 
whiteway fixtures are of the 
latest design, and gives Muleshoe 
a lighted business section com
parable to that of communities 
of much greater size. The white
way system will meet the needs 
for business section lighting for 
many years to come.
Six thousand lumen incandescent 

lamps are used near the schools 
and the clinic. These areas are 
well lighted because of the need 
for quick identification, and the 
feet that a large amount of the 
community life is centered around 
the school buildings. There are 
eighteen 6,000 lumen fixtures, 
mounted on steel poles, in the new 
street lighting system.

Fifteen 4,000 lumen incandescent 
fixtures, also mounted on steel 
poles, are used to tie the school 
and clinic areas into the white
way system of the business dis
trict and to light the courthouse 
area. .

The 2,500 lumen incandescent 
fixtures, of which there are 9, are 
used to lead traffic into the main 
business area and to the arterial 
highways. This type of fixture is 
identified as a traffic way fixture.

Twenty-seven 1,000 lumen fix
tures, mounted on wooden poles, 
will be used in the residential areas 
of the community.

In addition to the erection of the 
new standards and fixtures, the en
tire street lighting circuit has been 
rebuilt with new conductor. The 
old business district system was 
underground wiring, which has 
been removed and replaced by the 
overhead system. A carload of new 
wooden poles was used to replace 
old poles in the residential area,, 
and in other sections using wooden 
pole construction.

The street lighting circuit is 
now fed by two transformer bank 
installations, one of 50 kilowatt 
capacity, the other of 30 kilo
watt. The 50 kilowatt trans
former handles the business area 
and traffic way system, while 
the smaller transformer is for 
the residential system.
The street lighting system was 

designed by H. E. Laird, lighting 
specialist for the Southwestern 
Public Service Company, and was 
approved, with some modifications, 
by the city council.

Construction was done by a 
Muleshoe crew of the Southwestern

ENRICHMENT ANNIVERSARY

of the crew were: Herb Potter, 
foreman; Pinky Barbour, Herbert 
Wright, Fred Clements, Sam Schor- 
nick, and Garland Kennedy.

The new street lighting system 
is operated by a photo-electric cell 
which operates to turn on the sys
tem when the natural light falls 
below a certain level and turns it 
off when it goes above that level. 
The advantages of this type of 
system are many, including the 
fact that the system can be put in 
operation at any time of day if it 
becomes dark enough to make it 
necessary.

Mr. Peeler pointed out that the 
new street lighting systm was a 
part of an overall improvement pro
gram for Muleshoe which his com
pany is carrying out with the co
operation of the business men of 
the community and the city 
council. ■ -

The growth of Muleshoe has 
been reflected in the growth of 
the local office of the electric 
light and power company. Five 
years ago, some 600 customers 
were served through the Muleshoe 
office, while today the local of
fice has more than 1,200 customers. 
Because of this growth, the local 
business office was remodeled last 
year.

In addition, a new rural sub
station has been constructed to 
take some of the load off the local 
city substation. This improvement 
makes it possible for the company 
to be prepared to serve the new 
alfalfa dehydrating plant through 
the city substation. To improve 
service in the business area, the 
capacity has been increased in all 
the transformer banks in the down
town area, affording local mer
chants adequate power to meet 
their needs.

The Southwestern Public Service 
Company is continuing its improve
ment and expansion program 
throughout its entire service area, 
with the 1951 construction budget 
the largest in the history of the 
company.

Sudan Man Killed 
In Accident

Ernest I.ee Richards, 33-year-old 
Sudan man, was killed last Satur
day night on a farm near Tulia 
where he was employed.

Richards’ head was crushed be
tween the bed and the frame of a 
hydraulic truck when the bed fell.

Funeral services were held at 
10 a. m. Tuesday in the First Bap
tist church of Sudan, with Rev. 
Wayne Perry, pastor, officiating. 
Burial followed in Sudan cemetery, 
under direction of Hammons fu
neral home of Littlefield.

Surviving are his wife, his moth
er, Mrs. Lena Burrus of Visalia, 
Calif.; two sisters, Mrs. Cecilia 
Dean of Granite, Okla., and Mrs. 
Leota Skipper of Visalia; two 
brothers, J. R. Richards of Sudan 
and A. D. Richards of La Feria, 
Texas; and a half sister, Mrs. Lil-

Public Service Company. Members' lian Fulcher of Sudan

In movie, MODEST MIRACIE, a 
school principal takes a bay and 
his father on a picture trip to 
Java, starting point for research 
that led to enrichment.

This year parents and school' 
children, too, will be hearing more j 
about the enrichment of bread. It 
is the 10th anniversary. Ten years 
ago bread enriched with 3 B vita
mins and the mineral iron began 
to appear on the market. Now 26 
states require enrichment while 
the majority of bakers in many ] 
states enrich voluntarily. The story 
of enrichment and the early’ 
research which led to enrichment 
is told in the movie, MODEST 
MIRACLE, which will be shown 
over stations of the ABC televi
sion network and at community 
meetings during the month of 
March and throughout the year.

Cotton Is 
Defense Materia!

AUSTIN, Tex.—Cotton is high on 
the list of defense materials, and 
the nation’s farmers have been 
asked to produce 16 million bales 
of cotton this year.

In the light of this need for 
cotton, Texas’ commissioner of ag
riculture, John C. White, is op
posed to price ceilings on raw 
cotton. He calls these ceilings “ im
practical, confusing, and cumber
some.”

The price ceilings expire on June 
30 unless extended, and White is 
urging the cotton industry to “co
operate in obtaining relief from this 
most impractical order when public 
hearings are held on extension of 
the act.”

Commissioner White gives these 
reasons for his position on the 
cotton ceiling:

“With ceiling prices on the var
ious qualities of cotton, the holders 
of cotton are absolutely in the 
dark. There is no provision for 
split grades.

“We all know, who have worked 
with cotton any at all, that cotton 
classing is not an exact science, 
and competent cotton classers dif
fer in classification and, as quality 
determines the ceiling price, the 
difficulty in trading is increased.

“Also, the inability to buy back 
hedges greatly Interferes with the 
normal functions of the futures 
markets. All this adversely affects 
the cotton producer and is of no 
benefit to the consumer,

"All of us, including the cotton 
producers, desire to reach the 1951 
goal of 16 million bales. But a 
fixed ceiling price on raw cotton 
without a fixed floor price in keep
ing with the producer’s cost of pro-

'Yve driven dodge cars 270,000 Miles

and my car for 51 is 
another dependable DODGE f

—Say* C. G. Pyle*

*"MY NEW '51 DODOE make, the 16th 
Dodge I've owned," say* C. G. 
Pyle, Los Angeles, Colif. "And every 
one more than lived up to the Dodge 
reputation for dependability/'

o v

< %

You could p a y up to t/.OOO m ore and s t ill no* g e t a ll th e  
extra room, com fort an d  rugged dependability o f  Dodge

vwners know from experience the value and 
* dependability built into Dodge cars. That’* 

why, year after year, so many buy “another 
dependable Dodge."
Along with smart, sleek styling and unmatched 
roominess. Dodge gives you the smoothest ride 
you've ever known, thanks to the new Onflow 
Shock Absorber system. You get exciting perform
ance, true economy with the big “Get-Away” 
engine. And Gyro-Malic, lowest-priced automatic 
transmission, makes driving easier, smoother.

Yes, Dodge is the car you want today . . .  a 
smart looking, comfortable, dependable car for 
the years ahead. Let us give you the complete 
story of Dodge value and dependability . . . today.

Depen' *  D O D G E
O riv* It Five Minutet And You’ll Drive It For Yean

SpotiflcoHom and ajuipmaal lub/ncl to thane* without nolle*

Arnold Morris Auto Co.
102 MAIN STREET MULESHOE. TEXAS

iimisii— ■ iî n g w r -^ T ***** *1*1 mtm

duction, only increases his hazards 
and makes more serious the diffi
culty of reaching the acreage 
quota, as well as the maximum 
production on acres planted."

To point up the economic value 
of cotton, White notes that it is 
first among his nation’s agricul
tural exports. It is one of the five 
big U. S. crops. Texas produces 
about 27 per cent of this country’s 
cotton.

The Texas cotton crop is valued 
at about half of all the other farm 
crops in the state. Cotton is grown 
in 224 counles of this state’s 254 
counties. There are in Texas about 
175,000 cotton farmers, and like the 
rest of us, they have their troubles.

As Commissioner White observes, 
the cotton farmer’s labor costs are 
high—if he can find labor at any 
price. The same is true of his 
equipment, his poisons, and his 
fertilizer.

In many cases his tenure or 
rental agreement Is weak and in
adequate. And on thousands of 
farms, the soil is depleted, eroded, 
and infested.

Even so, White comments, “ the 
cotton farmer is the -basis and the 
bed rock of the entire cotton in
dustry. The industry itself can rise 
no higher than his ability and his 
capacity to produce.”

White describes the cotton farm
er as “a definite link in our econo
my. He produces a raw product on 
a highly competitive basis, with 
domestic markets and world mar
kets staring him in the face 24

hours each day.”
The commissioner, emphasizing 

that price ceilings on raw cotton 
are undesirable, adds:

“In my judgment, the welfare 
and the economy of our state de
pends to a great degree on the 
condition of our cotton industry in 
Texas—and underlying the whole 
proposition is the welfare of tIn* 
cotton producers. Their number, 
their volume of business, and the 
most essential product they are 
raising, cause me to reach this 
conclusion.”

G R E E N
Hospital & Clinic

Muleshoe, Texar

Telephone 142

C H R Y S L E R  " 8 ” 
Irrigation Engines

Ready To Start Pumping Water

1 8 5 0 0 0
C H R Y S L E R  "O’’ 

Irrigation Engines
Ready To Start Pumping Water

1 7 4 0 0 0
Brown & Miller Motor Co.

201 E. 9th Phone 639
LITTLEFIELD, TEXAS
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There Is no terror in your threats; 
for I nm armed so strong in hon

esty that they pass me by as the 
idle wind.—Shakespeare.

Kntertainment at Your Local

THEATERS
MULESHOE, TEXAS

Week Days Open 7:45 p. nr, Start* 8:00 p. m. 
Saturday and Sunday Open at 1:45, Start at 2:00 

and Continuous Showing

Bargain Night* —  Tue*day And Wednesday
Adults 25c Children i2c  
Regular Admission Prices 
Adults 36c Children 12c

V A L L E Y
THURSDAY and FRIDAY

GINGER ROGERS 
JA C K  CARSON

in
■ ||THE GROOM  
WORE SPURS

SATURDAY ONLY
JIMMY ELLISON  

RUSS HAYDEN

I I

in

"FAST ON 
THE DRAW"

SUNDAY and MONDAY
VAN HEFLIN 

YVONNE DeCARLO
—  in —

"TOMAHAWK"
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY 

Bargain Nights
H. B. WARNER 

—  in —

"KING OF 
KINGS"

P A L A C E
THURSDAY and FRIDAY

WILLIAM ELLIOTT 
WALTER BRENNAN

—  in —

"THE
SHOWDOWN"

- SATURDAY ONLY
JOHN HOWARD  

JOAN DIXON
in

■ IEXPERIMENT
ALCATRAZ"

SUNDAY and MONDAY
MARJORIE MAIN 
PERCY KILBRIDE

in
n BACK ON 
THE FARM"

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
VICTOR MATURE 

TERRY MOORE 
WILLIAM BENDIX

—  in —

"GAMBLING 
HOUSE'■H

Motion Pictures A rt Your Best And Cheapest Entertainment

INTRODUCING. . . .
. . . .  A NEW MEMBER OF OUR STAFF

MR. GENE HALC0M
LINOLEUM LAYER

a-- %

Who Is A Specialist In—
CABINET TOP WORK 
COVE BASE LAYING

#

CONGO WALL 
LINOLEUM LAYING

i

Come In and Meet Mr. Halcom and Let Us 
Give You An Estimate Of Your Job

R. HART
Phone 23 Muleshoe, Texas
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FOR SALE-
FOR SALE 1 used 20-gal. butane 

water heater; 1937 Chevrolet 
trailer axle; new single kitchen 
sink; some used pipe, :'i in., and 
1 in. Howard Griffin, Progress.

16-3tc

FOR SALE — 6-room FHA house 
with attached garage. Will sell 
m y equity. Roy Howard. 16-2tc

BIG SAVINGS 
ON TRACTOR FUEL

We convert your tractor to ust 
Philgas (butane - propane). Low 
cost fuel. Big savings. Wiedebush 
ft Childers, Muleshoe, Texas. 15-tfc

FOR SALE Roan Durham cow, 
third calf born April 4. O. C. 
Kirk, 2 miles west, 2 north of 
Muleshoe. 16-ltp

FARMS AND HOMES 

FOR SALE
•  320 acres, 4 rooms and bath, fair 

barns, two 10-in. irrig. wells, 70 
acres wheat. All land plowed. 
Possession, at §200 per acre, % 
minerals.

•  320 acres, 6 rooms and bath, 
floor furnace, one 10-in. irrig. 
well, good barns, minerals, 
$7,000 loan,, at $150 acre.

9  80 acres, 5 room house, bath, 
good barns, 25 acres wheat, 8 
in. elec. Irrig. well, all land 
plowed, at $25,000.

•  40 acres, 3 room house, on high
way, 20 acres wheat, $7,500.

•  431 acres, 5 rooms and bath, 
some bams, clean land, min
eral, possession at $50 per acre.

We have lots of places and 
homes in town. Give us your 

listings.

HANOVER & DAY
REAL ESTATE

On Morton Highway 
Just North Of Courthouse

FOR SALE: Used gas ranges, 
heaters, and refrigerators. Priced 
te sell. Muleshoe Liquefied Gas 
'a. 49-tfc.

buy

C L A S S I F I E D  A D  R A T E S
The minimum for any classified ad is 35c; 2Vi cenls 

per word for one insertion; I Vi cents per word for ad
ditional insertions. All classified advertising is strictly 
cash in advance.
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FOR SALE—
FOR SALE—Automatic John Deere 

pickup hay baler in A-l condi 
tion. One 4-can Wilson milk 
cooler, used three months. _ 
miles west of Muleshoe on Go- 
vis highway to Puckett's Station, 
•% mile north. L. V. Kolar, Rt. 2 
Muleshoe. 16-2tp

FOR SALE—House, 3 rooms and 
bath, modern. To be moved. 
Jackie Brown, 10 north, 2 west 
Muleshoe. 16-3tp

FOR SALE—4-row knifing attach 
ment for Ford tractor. Red Glass
cock, City Motor Co. 12-4tp

FOR SALE—Five room and bath. 
901 West 5th, phone 198-J

28-tfc

__'G FUSES—5c 
1324 Main Street

each. Hunke's,
16-4tc

FARMS FOR SALE 

Until April IS

640 acres northwest Bovina. Im
proved. $60 per acre.

•  180 acres northwest Bovina. Im
proved. $65 per acre.

ft 320 acres northwest Bovina. All 
in wheat. $65 per acre.

•  320 acres southeast Bovina, 260 
acres in wheat. A beauty to 
irrigate.

•  240 acres west Bovina. Real nice 
improvements. Will irrigate. 
$125 per acre.

PLENTY OF HAIL INSURANCE

O. W. Rhinehart
BOVINA, TEXAS

THE LONE STAR TRADING POST 

IN MULESHOE

Leoatod at the Lone Star Drive-In 
On Clovis Highway

HAS FOR SALE
9  75 acres land close in, 2 sets im

provements, 2 irrig. pumps, no 
Johnson grass. $28,3CK).

•  26 acres, irrig 4-room house, 
natural gas. $9,000.

9  80 acres, 4 rooms and bath, 8 in. 
well, alfalfa and permanent pas
ture. $11,000.

ft New house, $2,500 cash, assume 
note. Owner will trade.

ft 4 rooms and bath, 60 ft. lot, 
east front, bargain.

ft 160 acres, close in. One-half 
cash.

DAVE AYLESWORTH 

-----at the-----

SPECIAL PRICES
On all Radiators, international 
Farm all Core* $25 exchange. 

STOVALL-BOOHER
Radiator Sales ft Service 

Plainview, Texas
13-tfc

FOR SALE—

WE STILL HAVE SOME 

GOOD BUYS

• 177 acres good cotton land, 
close in, fair improvements, irri
gation, water, priced to sell.

I  177 acres good cotton land, fair 
improvements, on pavement, ir
rigation, water. $95.00 per acre.

I 160 acres best of land, on pave
ment, new well. Priced to sell.

> 20 acres on pavement, good land. 
$125.00 acre.

All these listing are really 
priced to sell. See us be
fore you buy.

So, See Us!

C. L. "HAPPY" DYER 

C. E. BRISCOE
Phone 13 Muleshoe, Texas

f i ('

FCR RENT—
FOR CASH RENT 71 Us acres. 40 

acres alfalfa and 31 acres row 
crop, 10-in. electric well. $1,500. 
Henry Druesdedow, Jr., 3 mi. west 
Blondy Puckett’s store. 16-2tp

New Pyramid Coat

FOR RENT — 3-room house. First 
house east of park on south side 
of hiway. Minnie Jones, 13th 
and Ave. B. 16-2tp

FOR RENT- Furnished apartment, 
private bath. Phone 8. Mrs. 
Faulkner. 16-tfc

FOR RENT—Two room furnished 
house. Not modern. See Spence 
Beavers at Bovell Motor Sup
ply. 15-2tp

APARTMENT FOR RENT—Unfur
nished. S. E. GOUCHER. 4-tfc

HOUSE FOR RENT 3 rooms and 
bath, modern, just redecorated. 
H. M. Shofner, Clovis highway.
L 16-2tp

FOR RENT—Unfurnished house and 
one and two room furnished 
apartments. J. O. Aday, second 
door west of Pop’s Cafe. 14-tfc

FOR RENT Brand new house, 2 
bedrooms, bath; hardwood floors, 
built-in garage. Never lived in. 
Available for year lease. Call 
93. 15-2tc

H

80 acres, well improved, cose 
in. possession.
20 acres, 2 good irrigation wells. 
Fair improvements. $200 acre. 
Immediate possession.
Have farm for lease.
Record Shop for sale. Reason 
for selling, buying another busi
ness.

EDDIE LANE 
Real Estate

West of Western Drug Store 
Phone 306 or 24-W

LOST AND FOUND—

YOUR BEST HOG MARKET 
IS AT CLOVIS

CLOVIS HOG CO.
Phone 6122 - Box 267

Clovis. N. M.

Stanley Products
Route 2, Muleshoe 

MRS. BETTY JACKSON

LONE STAR DBIVE-1N 

In Muleshoe.

FOR SA1.E New Amarillo Gear 
Head, discard head, 228 ft. 8 in. 
coumn, pipe an.’ rods, 9-stage 
pump and accessories. Also 6 
cvl. M-M used motor, good con
dition. See Ike Robinson, Mule
shoe. 15-3tp

FOR SALE -12 Feeder Shotes, 3 
ponies and saddle. Wiley Hol
man, 4 mi. east, 2 north of 
Muleshoe. 15-3tp

HOUSE FOR SALE to be moved. 3 
rooms and bath. Located at 
Progress. M. O. Nigh. 15-3tp

FARMERS
Cut tractor operating costs. Big 

savings on fuel with Philgas ' bu
tane-propane). Fewer valve jobs 
needed. See us today. Wiedebush 
& Childers, Muleshoe, Texas. 16-ltp

FOR SALE MTA Moline Tractor 
with 4-row Lister and Planter. 
A -l shape. 10 mi. east on Plain- 
view Hiway, 1 mi. north. F. A. 
Andreas. 15-2tp

4 - / 2 %

L O A N S
— No Application Cost 
— No Appraisal Fee 
— No Examining Cost 

Loans For Irrigation Set-Up, 
Building and Refinancing 
MULESHOE REAL ESTATE 

AGENCY
CLYDE A. BRAY. SR.

FOUND Ring in Theatre. Owner 
describe ring and pay for ad. J. 
M. Rentfrow. Maple, Texas. 16-ltc

HOUSE FOR RENT—3 rooms and 
bath, $30 month. East 3rd and 
Ave. F. Call 193-W. R. E. 
Luttrell. 14-tfc

FOR RENT—3 room house, mod
ern, closed in back porch, across 
from Legion Hall. Anna Schroed- 
er. 16-ltp

WANTED—
WE BUY Old Brass, copper, rad

iators, scrap iron, batteries, etc. 
JOHN’S CUSTOM MILL, Phone 
124-W. 5-tfc

WANTED TO BUY — Used Gear 
Heads. Will pay good price. D. 
H. Sneed Supply Co. 7tfc

LOST Fender skirt for 1950 Olds. 
Light green. Call 2C7-J or re
turn to 1203 W. 5th Street for 
reward. 16-ltp

LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
THANKS. LUBBOCKI

Dear Editor: Enclosed please find 
a Lubbock Chamber of Commerce 
check to cover another year’s sub
set iption to your paper.

And may we also take this op
portunity to express sincere appre
ciation for your fine cooperation 
during the past year. This organi
zation realizes full well the im
portance of the functions of your 
paper. For without your paper and 
others like it, civic and area better
ment would become an almost in
accessible goal.

We realize that in your columns 
arc* found the incentives which

SPLENDID RAWLEIGH BUSINESS 
available in Bailey County. Pro
ducts well known. Opportunity 
unlimited for big Sales and Good 
Profits. Start your business on 
credit without exerience. Write 
todav for full information. Raw- 
leigli’s, Dept. TXC - 270 - 224A, 
Memphis, Term. Or see Clyde W. 
Sparks, Route 1, Texico, N. M.

14-5tp

This cleverly designed pyra
mid coat by Thermaster, has 
adjustable push-up sleeves and 
a high-buttoned crisply flaring 
collar. Of light-weight gabar
dine, it laughs at changing 
temperatures, for the contrast
ing Milium taffeta lining gives 
all-weather comfort. Ideal for 
vacationers . . . for, just as 
Milium gives extra warmth 
without extra weight in cool 
weather, so, its insulation prop
erties work in reverse in hot 
weather, reflecting the sun rays 
away from the body.

(ANS Features)

O R IEN T INSIMKKD

WANTED—Bookkeeping at home 
Phone 322-W. 13-tfc

WILL THE person borrowing our 
E-Z Fertilizer Spreader please 
return to Ray Griffiths Elevator.

14-4tc

Library News
22 New Books Added

Twenty-two new books have 
been added to the Muleshoe Li
brary shelves recently. Among the 
romances are: "The Yellow Scarf” 
by Fern Shepard; “The Day Comes 
Round” by Ruby M. Ayres: "A 
Breath of Air” by Rumer Godden; 
“Blossom Hill" by Jeanne Bowman. 

Western titles include: "Bring Me
___ ___ — ......... j Wild Horses” by Clay Starr; "Colt

prempt and prod people to strive | Law" by J. W. Pelkie; "Box Starhairier for further rlnvolo.m-in^e . n--1-- •• •

1

MILK COW FOR SALE—See Bay 
Wilson or E. K. Angeley. 7-tfc

FOR SALE
New J. D. A .’s, Farmall M’s 

and M-M - UTU's
R. JOHNSTON BITTNER 

Waynesboro, Pa.
Phone I323-M 5-I6p

FOR SALE OR TRADE — 4-Unit 
Apartment House, across street 
from hospital. S. E. Goucher.

15-tfc

CIRCUIT BREAKERS, $3.40 and up. 
Hunke’s, 1324 Main Street. 16-4tc

FOR SALE 23 acres irrigated, 
close in. 8 in. well. Four room 
huse and pressure pump. 7 acres 
alfalfa, 2 acres permanent pas
ture. Known as Buck Buchanan 
place. Mrs. Alice Harry, 1809 
Main St., Lubbock, Texas. 16-21 p

NOTICE!—We order sheet music by 
request. Orders mailed each Sat
urday night. THE RECORD SHOP, 
Phone 356. 14-4tc

NEW FARM WAGONS FOR SALE 
at a special price. Good for cot 
ton trailers, fertilizer trailers, bu
tane, etc. See these at CONSUM 
ERS FUEL ft SUPPLY. 14-tfc

RAYON LAMP CORD, 2c ft. Hunke’s, 
1324 Main Street. 164tc

FOR SALE- Practically new John 
Deere boll puller. $785. Contact 
McCoy Barber Shop, Enochs.

16-ltp

FOR SALE OR TRADE for pigs or 
calf, Reg. Farmall Tractor, Plant
er and Lister. J. T. BARNES, 6 
miles north on Friona Highway, 
% miles west. 16-ltp

IVORY SWITCH 
plates, 9c each. 
Main Street.

and recepticle 
Hunke's, 1324 

16-4tc

FOR SALE House and 12 lots in 
Progress, or will sell h-ouse to be 
moved. M. L. Vinson, 1205 West 
4th, Muleshoe. 16-3tp

FRYERS FOR SALE 80c each on 
foot. Milford Cooper, , V4 mile 
north Muleshoe Gin or 1 hlk. 
west of Drive In Theatre. 16-4tc

CARD OF THANKS
We d e e p l y  appreciate the 

thoughtfulness and kindness of our 
friends who remembered us during 
the time Mr. Rockey was in the 
Temple Sanitarium. Thank you for 
the flowers, the cards and letters, 
and thanks to The Journal for the 
papers. We are grateful to all.

Mr. and Mrs. Neil Rockey.

____ , ___ i u  a m v c
harder for further development of 
your city and this area. Wo wit
ness your efforts through the col
umns of your paper, and always 
hope for your success, because de
velopment of this area is our para
mount goal. To be sure, your 
paper plays an all-important part 
in the phenomenal development of 
the South Plains area.

Your fine cooperation was great
ly responsible for boosting to rec
ord successes the recent South 
Plains Junior Fat Stock Show and 
the Panhandle South Plains Fair, 
two of this area's principal events 
each year. This organization, along 
with hundreds of people who par
ticipated in both events, is grateful 
for that cooperation.

If at any time in the course of 
your activities you find we may ho 
of some assistance, please do not 
hesitate to call on us.

Sincerey yours,
A. R. Davis, Manager.

Buckaroo” by Chuck Martin.
In addition the new volumes in

clude; "The Sorcerers,” a study of 
the Jew and Junker, by Rudolph 
Kieve; "The Golden Isle" by Frank 
G. Slaughter; “His Eye Is On the 
Sparrow” by Ethel Water.

I AMES IN HOSPITAL
J. N. “Jesse” James is in the 

Payne-Shotwell Hospital in Little 
field. Mr. James has been ill for 
the past few days and entered the 
hispital Tuesday.

TO GRAHAM
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Pool are 

visiting relatives in Graham and 
fishing for a few days al Possum 
Kingdom.

SHEETS SHOW PRETTY POLKA DOTS

tI#.- *

Sheets nnd pillowcases are prettied up with polka dots, in line with 
the new mode for boudoir styling. This line percale ensemble by Bate* 
features pastel polka dots on a white ground, with the sides o f the sheet 
left plain so that it may also be used as a summer bedspread or as* 
blanket cover, - >*—

AT HOUSTON’S SHAMROCK—“That’s where the 1951 state FFA 
Convention will be held July 11-13,” says Walter Jefferson, right,
ho'-t-area vice-president front Jasper, to Jerry Snell, left, president 
of the Jasper FFA chapter. More than 3000 Future Farmers from 
ail over the «: r.te are expect'd to attend the annual convention.
1- • i:r’ . v i rev.. li'. i.-* and in charge of convention cn-

. . officials »; the Hou ton Farm ... 1
•') re t ’o .. e 9 )

< Information about the
1. . **< ■ \ Convention t • 4t-
( • .  ,,. t O linv 2.7<1. laiihi ,. i'ax.ts.

TIM E O U T!

'Twins"

S U IT E D  FO R  T R A V E L

'V*

1

i  FARM LOANSy 4’/z %
I  J. H. FARLEY J

Muleshoe, Texas ’

VS?

AS PLAIDS sky-rocket to pop
ularity in beachwear fashions, 
these matching mother ami 
daughter suits, by Cole of 
California, take their bows in 
the sun. Using Bates Tartan; 
plaid cotton in an unusual color 
combination of navy, orange 
and yellow, Mr. Cole shows his 
flair for figure flattery, by 
pointing up the dressmaker- 
style suits with gay little ruf
fles on the bodice and panties.

(A N S  Features)

Midas -touched cotton was the :n- 
spiration fur the strapless s : r. 
dress by David Crystal. in red, blue 
and gold washable Far Eastern 
print. The mulching sole is lined in red.

r ^rl nttractive Iminerr-kcr 1- 
o f her labor after a session o f \:-s *T:-ae out to r. i v nr.d enjoy ;Fs fruits

______  spring cleaning. In giving her home a
tonic treatment she reeovcreJ this big easy chair, us:ng red and 

v oile striped male.-ial she l :::l saved f- in ration feed hags. To  make 
« for the eliuir ana o.ia aan, she used nine 100-pound cottonfeed hers

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES
The tragedies of mortal exist

ence so often attributed to God are 
seen to be part of His creation ac
cording to the Lesson-Sermon titled 
'At** Sin, Disease, and Death Real?” 
to be read in all Churches of 
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, April 
15. The Golden Text observes, “He 
that is our God is the God of sal- 
vation; and unto God the Lord be
long the issues from death."

! I * psalms 68:20)
Also from Psalms is this Bible; 

citation, "For the word of the Lord 
is right; and all His works are | 
done in truth.” A more detailed 
explanation that God’s plan for His 
el.iloren is not both good and bad 

seen in this statement taken 
from page 471 of the Christian j 
St i< uce textbook, "Science and1 
Health with Key to the Scriptures"! 
by Mary Baker Eddy: "If sin. sick
ness, and death are as real as Life, 
Truth, and Love, then they must 
li he from the same source; God 

must he their author. Now Jesus 
come to destroy sin, sickness, and 
death; yet the Scriptures aver, 'I 
am not come to destroy, but to ful
fill ' Is it possible, then, to be
lieve that the evils which Jesus 
lived to destroy are real or the 
offspring of the divine will?”

| BACK IN MULESHOE
Mr. and Mrs. Lamond Lane and 

little daughter, Diana Kay, have 
moved back to Muleshoe from Lub
bock where they have been living 
the past few months. He is a son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Lane.

Uncle Sam Says

Pretty Jeannine Holland, the 
1951 Maid of Cotton, is suited for 
travel in a smart wrinkle-resistant 
cotton sail designed by Dorothy
Cox. The rirh red and brown plaid-1---• • *

| ATTEND CLINIC
Mrs. Alton Cherry and Miss Caro

lyn Moore were In Lubbock Sun- 
day, attending a beauty clinic held

................ . . . . ._____ _____ then at the Lubbock Hotel. Mrs.
classic is a thrre-piccer. perfect for cherry took special work Monday,
sunning or danring with a straplrss - the supervision of Bernice 
camisole top. On her 64,000 mile
international tour for King Cotton, Corbet . _________________
Maid Jeannie wears a reflection of don’t, deceive their
smart rollon fashions designed by IW O S l n i . . . . . . . .  .
30 outstanding U. S. fasliionista. wives. They just think they do.

We are living today in the auto
matic age, the era of automatic home 
appliances, of gadgets. Your govern
ment has made available an auto
matic way of saving by the Payroll 
Savings Plan where you work and 
the Bond-A-Month Plan at your bank. 
The purchase of U. 8. Defense Bonds 
spells financial protection for your 
family and for your country. "Se
curity is not only a matter of Indi
vidual concern, the security of all is 
America’s security.” One way you 
can provide double security is to 
start buying U. S. Defense Bonds
today. U. S. frcuurr D«por/m*nl

SE E . . .
THE EARLY 1951 MODEL 

COMBINATION

—  ;.t  —

► tw a a*-

PLAYS ALL THREE 
SPEED RECORDS 

ALSO
YOUR DEPENDABLE

S E R V I C E
S H O P

PHONE 270-W
.

REAL ESTATE LOANS
CH EC K  OUR RECORD FOR SUCCESSFUL 

HAIL PROTECTION.

ALSUP INSURANCE AGEN CY
Muleshoe's Oldest Insurance Agency 

Phone 168-J Muleshoe

*• *5
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Summer Rains Can Be 
Serious Soil Robbers

88 Per Cent of Loss 
Occurs During Season
Summer rains can be “ soil rob* 

bers” that cause serious erosion 
losses unless farm land is protect
ed by g o o d  conservation safe-i 
guards, Ohio State University soils 

f  research men point out.
A 10-year study of erosion dam

age at the Zanesville, Ohio experi
ment station, showed that more 
Irnan 88 per cent of the soil loss 
ffiue to rainfall occurred in the six 
Rummer months. Farm soil is 
irtOst vulnerable in summer be-

ORSMOIC MATTER 
AND PLANT FOOD 
WOULD HAVE ._  

$TOPPED ME f  \

uleshoe Journal
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cause clean-cultivated row crops 
during those months provide only 
’a small amount of protection.-

High intensity summer rains 
cause soil losses in two ways, the 
Ohio research men say. Large- 
ifized drops strike the earth with 
Such force thex break the surface 
soil into small particles that quick.- 
ly fill all surface pores. This seals 
the soil surface into a hard crust 
that water cannot penetrate. Ex
cessive runoff and erosion losses 
are the result. Also, high intensity 
rain beats down so fast that even 
unsealed earth cannot take it as 
rapidly as it comes.

Thick stands of deep-rooted le
gumes and grasses will provide a 
soil-protecting cover that will en
able the land to take high intensity 
rains in stride. To produce dense, 
leafy stands, the legumes must be 
well fed. That means liming, 
where needed.

New Corn Spray

Until recently, the corn earworm 
has prevented profitable s w e a t  
com growing, especially In the 
South. Sometimes every ear in a 
crop is infested. Such corn cannot 

f  be sold.
Now the department of agricul

ture has developed a spray con
taining DDT, mineral oil, and

Fidelis Finishes 
Silver Purchase

Members of the Fidelis Sunday 
School Class of the First Baptist 
Church met Thursday, April 5, in 
the home of Mrs. O. D. Ray for 
their regular business and social 
session, with 18 members and one
visitor present. Mrs. C. M. King, 
nresident, was in charge.

Mrs I. h. St. Clair gave the de
votional. Committees reported dur
ing a short business session. Mrs.
w  B McAdams, chairman of the
saver project, brought the last 
order of silver and turned it over 
to Mrs L. T. Green, who is cus 
IS d S T  to,silver which he
class has been buying for the 
church. This order makes the one 
hundred place settings which was 
a goal set for one of the class 
1950 and 1951 projects.

A social hour was enjoyed by 
all The hostess, Mr. O. D. Ray, 
and co-hostess, Mrs. A. E. Lewis, 
served lovely refreshments of froz
en punch, assorted cookies, mints 
and nuts to all attending. Dixon 
Ray, a visitor, and members.Mes- 
dames A. W. Crow, F. H. »
Pat Bulloch, Mrs. L L. St. Clair, 
C A. Barnett, Joe Damron, W. B. 
McAdams, R. D. Precure U T. 
Green, Arlie Thomas. J. E. Mills, 
Ray Griffiths, J. V. Peeer, C. M. 
King, Mitzy B. Humphrey, T. C. 
Young, hostess and co-hostess.

The next meeting will be May 
3 In the home of Mrs. Joe Damron.

Fellowship With 
Mrs. Wilterding

Th-e Christian Women’s Fellow
ship of the Christian Church met 

1 or. April 1 with Mrs. Wilterding as 
' hostess. Mrs. Wilterding. worship 
i chairman led the devotional, the 
theme being “The Lord Shall Satis- 

j tv Mv Soul in Drought.” The 
Scripture was from the 4th and 7th 

I chapters of John.
| Mrs. Epps led the study on the 
I Near East which was begun at 
! this time.
| Mrs. Moore, chairman of CWF 
had charge of the business meet- 

' ing. Plans were made for an all 
day meeting with Mrs. Epps on 
April 11 to make surgical gowns 
for our foreign mission hospitals.

Present for this meeting were 
Mesdames G. T. Maltby, Leota 
Wilterding, W. W. Smith, L. M. 
Belt, John Dudley, Bill Moore, and 
Jack Epps.

Ceremony Held 
For Five Pledges 
Of Epsilon Chi

Mrs. Noel ^Voodley’s home was 
chosen for the scene of the jewel 
pin ceremony of the Epsilon Chi 
chapter of the Epsilon Sigma Alpha 
Sorority Wednesday, April 4. This 
lovely formal ceremony took place 
before an improvised altar upon 
which were twin arrangements of 
jonquils with yellow tapers.

The background was the beau
tiful brick fireplace and a third 
arrangement of jonquils were re
flected by the mirror in their un- 
sufpassed beauty.

The vows were accepted in the 
golden glow of candlelight by the 
pledges, Mrs. Travis Barnett, Mrs. 
Don Bryant, Mrs. G. W. Mayben, 
Mrs. Bill Jim St. Clair, and Miss 
Mary Frye.

Officiating was president Gwyn
eth Bigharn, assisted by Marjorie 
Precure. After the pledges re
ceived their jewel pins, pineapple 
floats and cheese crisps were serv
ed by Mrs. Woodley to the follow
ing members: Mesdames J. B. 
Glaze, Willis Farrell, Carol Howell, 
Karl Lovelady, Connie Dale Gupton, 
Jr., Bob Gregory, Herbert Griffiths,
K. W. Precure, Miss Billye Jones, 
and Miss Gwyneth Bigharn.

Mrs. Harvey Is 
Sunshine Hostess

The Sunshine Club met in the 
home of Mrs. R. C. Harvey with 

110 members and one visitor pres- 
jont. The meeting opened with each 
member reading from the Bible. 
Business was discussed and the 
ladies decided the sand was too 
bad to quilt, so the quilt was laid 
back for a future time.

Several games were played. Sev
eral projects were discussed. We 
hope to have a lot of news from 
the next meeting, which will be 

jin the home of Mrs. Clara Harrison.
i Present were Mesdames C. W. 
Patterson, N. W. Lee, George 

iChambless, M. M. Simmons, Jube 
Crawford, Hut Crawford, R. L. 
Lewis, Jess Murrah C. H. Odom,
L. E. Ware, a visitor, and the 
hostess.

A KITCHEN WITH A FUTURE

Look what faced this housewife every time she came into the kitchen! 
Taking up a great deal of valuable space and giving little in return, the 
cumbersome sink is unattractive and provides little convenience. Nearly 
all the work surface area and storage space are in the old-fashioned 
cupboards at the right. The housewife's work was scattered all over the 
room. The steps she took every day soon counted into miles! With 
advice from the Youngstown Kitchens Planning Service, below is what 
she did about it. . — • .. , . ».

Go & Sew Club 
Met Thursday

The Go & Sew Club met with 
Lavetta Testerman Thursday, April 
5. Topic of the afternoon was 
quilting.

Refreshments were served to 
Mesdames Lois Testerman, Cora 
Thomas, Barbara Kloepper, Lucille 
Thomas, Esther Magby, Dee Stone, 
Lee Dudlev. and J. N. James. Mrs. 
Stone won the hostess gift.

Ultra High Sound Waves 
Knock Off Borer Moth

Scientists at the U.S. depar 
of agriculture research ceaw 
Beltsville, Md., have found 
tra high frequency sound 
which can’t be heard by hii 
will knock off the com borer

They also work on mosq 
and some bacteria in mltfc 
destroyed by sound waves.

Now scientists are busy 
ing hybrid seed corn to sea II thijF 
speed up germination.

It’s like comparing the first awkward airplane with a modern, jet- 
powered beautyl Using standard steel kitchen units, the old room was 
transformed Into the most attractive and popular room in the house. 
Modernizing for years to come, the homemaker selected an electric 
sink, complete with dishwasher and food waste disposer. And look at 
all the work surface and storage space — plenty of it right where she 
needs It Here is really practical beauty at work!

Isn’t it funny how women can 
talk on and on about things that 
left them speechless?

. :
f  ’ -
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BAILEY COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
Established In 1900

MRS. LELA BARRON L. S. BARRON
A B S T R A C T S  —  L O A N S

F. H. A. & G . I. LOANS TITLE INSURANCE

The new spray, when applied 
at the right times, will elimi
nate earworm and pay In 
growth of healthy corn on the 
American farm.

water that may be applied to silks 
an d  husks of developing ears. 
When applied at right times it kills 
worms before they attack and ruin 
the corn.

R. A. Blanchard, bureau entomol- 
*» ©gist, developed the method. He 

tested it in the field during three 
growing seasons in Texas, Missis
sippi, Missouri, and Illinois. Ear- 
worms were controlled in ever in
stance, he reports.

M

January Exports Pass 
$224 Million Mark

- January agricultural exports to- 
^ taled $224,300,000, the agricultural 
m department reports. Cotton topped 

the total with $83,500,000.
Wheat and wheat flour were sec

ond to cotton, valued at $47,300,000, 
while corn was in third place with 
$14,700,000. Imports during the 
$14,700,000. Agricultural Imports 
during the month were valued at 
$290,700,000, or approximately 66 
million more than exports.

Learn, Obey Farm Safety 
Rules, NFSW Theme

The background for National 
Farm Safely Week, to be observed 
July 23 to 29, is a picture blacker 
than it need be. It includes an an
nual 17,500 fatalities fr^m accidents, 
and 1,500,000 disabling'injuries. Al
so about 35,000 buildings are de- 

m stroyed by fire. The annual loss, 
*  much of it preventable, is estimated 

at about one billion dollars. "Learn 
and Obey Farm Safety Rules”  ia 
the theme.

WHAT! Only a quart of Oil? The Rcxbilts 
don't scrimp young matt— put in five gallons!

Whatever you need— oil, gasoline, tire service, or 
washing— we don't scrimp on service. It is always 
prompt, courteous and efficient, and our prices are 
reasonable, too. The next time you need gasoline, 

oil, or a wash job, slop bv and give us a try.
B R I N G  T H i  K I D D I E S

F R E E  G U
Yes, we're giving away free chewing gum!
Drive in for your free gum and let us explain how we 

eon oho free the GUM from your automobile engine
and give your cor the tops in smooth performance with

Z -4 RING AND VALVE FREE
-  BE SURE

' T f Y
YOUR CAR TODAY

W# Have a Full Line of Z-4 Chemicals for your 
Automotive Needs

ODOM SERVICE STATION
West 1st niid Ave. B Muleshoe, Texas

WSCS Met With 
Mrs. Pierson

The Woman’s Society of Chris
tian Service of the Muleshoe Meth
odist Church met Monday after
noon, April 9, at the home of Mrs. 
F. B. Pierson with 13 members 
present. The opening song was 
“Guide Me, Oh Thou Great Jehov
ah,” followed by prayer by Mrs. 
H. W. Hanks.

Mrs. H. Jay Wyer brought an 
inspiring interpretation of the 
chapter "Building and Using a 
Worship Service,” from the book, 
“We Seek Him Together.” She 
showed that a worship service 
should be simple, reverent, and 
sincere and should fit the needs

of the group.
At the close, prayers ‘for our 

loved ones in service and for our 
summer revival meeting were led 
by Mrs. Shofner, Mrs. Willman and 
Mrs. Haney.

The lesson was closed with the 
group singing “Blest' Be the Tie.” 
At the close of the short business 
meeting, coffee and cookies were 
served by the hostess to Mesdames 
Tom Smallwood, C. R. Farrell, B. 
W. Carles, R. O. Gregory, I. W. 
Haney, Arnold Morris, Lud Taylor, 
H M. Shofner, I. W. Willman, O. 
N. Jennings, H. Jay Wyer, and H. 
W. Hanks.

Bars are something which, if you 
go into too many of, you are apt 
to come out singing a few of, and 
maybe land behind some of.—S. C. 
W. Co. Bulletin.

IRRIGATION ENGINE 
SERVICE

NOW IS THE TIME to get ycur irrigation 
equipment in good repair so that it will 
give you dependable service when you 
need it most.
WE ARE PREPARED to give you the best 
service on all makes of irrigation engines 
whether it be a major repair job or just a 
tune up with new plugs and points.

COME BY AND GET ACQUAINTED  
WITH OUR MANY SERVICES.

Protect Your Car’s 
Trade-In Value With

SEAT COVERS

C . & H .  C h e v r o l e t
PHONE 12 MULESHOE

SEE US FOR PROTECTION POLICIES YOU NEED

BOBO INSURANCE AGENCY
Office In Bank Building

PHONE 97 MULESHOE

ABSTRACTS REAL ESTATE
COMPLETE ABSTRACT SERVICE

LISTINGS ON ALL TYPES O F REAL ESTATE

MULESHOE ABSTRACT CO .
Barry T. Lewis, Prop. Phone 352-J

MULESHOE LIVESTOCK 
AUCTION

H. K. Freeman Hugh Freeman
Cattle Sale Each Wednesday

Kenneth Bozeman
Auctioneer

AH Farm Sales 5%  —  Bills Paid

To Book Farm Sales
CA LL HUGH FREEMAN —  PHONE 11 or 278-J 

Or 2-5133 LUBBOCK

G r e e n  B e a n s

WE ARE NOW TAKING 
CONTRACTS FOR GREEN 
BEANS FOR THIS YEAR'S 

CANNING

Plant an acreage in Green Beans 
and make a profit and have your 
land ready for fall seeding to 

alfalfa or wheat.

SEE US AT CANNING PLANT
or

Eddie Lane Real Estate Office

MULESHOE CANNING CO.
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Map Shows Outline of Plains Underground Water Reservoir
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Irrigated Farms 
Are Increasing

Irrigated farming now occupies 
an important place in Texas agri
culture. During the nine-year per
iod, 1940-1948, the area under irri
gation increased from 1,045,000 to 
2,885,000 acres, according to fig
ures cited in a new publication 
recently released by the Texas Ag
ricultural Experiment Station.

Most of the expansion in irri
gated land resulted from the de
velopment of wells by individuals 
and partnerships. Wells accounted 
for 1,369,00 acres, while an increase 
of 463,000 acres resulted from uti
lizing surface-water supplies.

Nearly 1,000,000 acres were de
veloped between 1946 and 1948, 
almost three-fourths of which came 
from wells developed in the High 
Plains area.

In 1948, 30,000 Texas farms were 
partly or wholly dependent upon 
irrigation for their production. Ap
proximately 10 per cent of the 
total acreage harvested in 1948 
was from irrigated land. And crops 
from irrigated land accounted for

nearly 30 per cent of the total val
ue of all principal crops grown in 
Texas that same year.

Miscellaneous Publication 59, 
which gives the historical develop
ment and the present status of ir
rigation in Texas, is available from 
the Publications Office, College 
Station, Texas.

Counsel, to police witness: "B*k 
if a man is in the middle of the 
road on his hands and knees, that
doesn’t necessarily prove that he
is intoxicated.”

Policeman: “No, sir, it doesn’t but 
this man was trying to roll up the
center strip.”

COUNTY TREASURER'S FINANCIAL REPORT
Report of Helen Jones, County Treasurer of Bailey County, Tex^fc 

of receipts and expenditures from January 1, 1951, to March 31, 1951,

inclusive:

General Fund— First Class
21,176.18
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STATE OF TEXAS 
BOARD OF WATER ENBINEERB

UNDERGROUND WATER RESERVOIR  
OESIONATION IN t h e

O G ALLALA FORMATION 
SOUTH OF TH E  CANADIAN R IVER IN TEXAS 

SUBDIVISION NUMBER ONE 
AwAtin.TnM____________ FA b .l2 .ISS I

VLANS ARE GOING AHEAD for 
formation of the underground 
water conservation district, fol
lowing official designation of a

BACK FROM HOT SPRINGS

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Awtrey, Sr., 
Mturned last Wednesday from Hot 
Springs, N. M., now Truth or

water reservoir on the Plains as 
shown above. -Much of Bailey 
County is included in the reser
voir, but it will be noted that the 
reservoir does not include some

Consequences, where they took the 
baths for a week and also attended 
the Ralph Edwards show and Sher
iffs  Posse Rodeo, which has been 
changed from September to April

of the ranch lands and land 
where it is known irrigation 
water cannot be found. The 
Bailey County Water Conserva
tion association has assisted in

to fit in with the Ralph Edwards 
show, an annual event from now 
on. On their return home they 
visited over night with their son 
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. W. H.

the formation of the High Plains 
Water Conservation and Users 
Association, which will guide the 
formation of the district organi
zation.

Awtrey, Jr., in Albuquerque.

He who gets hot under the collar 
usually isn’t so hot above the 
collar.

LAST TIMES FRIDAY
RONALD REGAN  

RUTH HUSSEY 
CHAS. COBURN  

—  in —

"LOUISA"
SATURDAY ONLY

MONTE HALE
—  in —

"THE
VANISHING
AMERICAN"

SUNDAY and MONDAY
HEDY LAMARR 
JOHN HODIAK 

—  in —

"A LADY
WITHOUT
PASSPORT"

Balance Last Report 
To Amount Received Sin 
By Amount Paid Out Sin 
• Amount To Balance

Balance ..............................................

Road and Bridge Fund—-2nd Class
Balance Last Report.........................................
To Amount Received Since Last Report.........
Bv Amount Paid Out Since Last Report ........

Amount To Balance ..................................

Balance ..........................................

Jury County Fund— 3rd Class
Balance Last Report.....................................
To Amount Received Since Last Report....
By Amount Paid Out Since Last Report....

Balance .................................... ..............

Road and Bridge Precinct No. 1 Fund
Balance Last Report............................................
To Amount Received Since Last Report ............

Balance ......l----------------—------------------

Road and Bridge Precinct No. 2 Fund
Balance Last Report...............................................
To Amount Received Since Last Report................
By Amount Paid Out Since Last Report ............... ,

Balance ...........................................

Road and Bridge Precinct No. 3 Fund
Balance Last Report...........................................
To Amount Received Since Last Report ...........

18,727.46

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
JEAN ARTHUR 
JOEL McCREA

in
'THE MORE 
THE MERRIER
THURSDAY and FRIDAY

PAT O'BRIEN 
WAYNE MORRIS

—  in —

"JOHNNIE 
ONE EYE"

ADMISSION SOc
Children Under 12 —  FREE

HEW 6flSSAVING 
'ROCKET ENGINE

SUPER

New advances mall* Oldsmobila't "Rock*!” avail 
mar* aconamlcal far 19511 Try It youitalfl

OLDSMOBIIF

I
OldenmM* Super ”8sr 4-Door So,lam •Hydro- 
~ " at oxtra eo»t. Equipment, acceeeoriee,

euhject to change without notice.

Aheee, OUemoWe Su,
s rm is xi’

TOP "ROCKET" ROY OF THEM Hi!

A GENERAL MOTORS VALUI

Meet the neuvst new car on the road! Meet Oldumobile’s 
triumphant Super "88"—and check ita major advance
ments! Appearance is new! Striking new style marks the 
Super "88” ! Body is new! Bigger, wider, roomier—with 
wonderful new visibility! Ohassis is new! Brilliantly engi

neered for complete riding comfort! Drive is new! OldSmobile 
Hydra-Matie Drive* is even easier to operate! Engine is 
new! Oldsmobile’t famous '̂Rocket’’ brings you new thrill
ing action, new gasoline savings! See the Super "88” in our 
showroom! Meet the new all-time high in Oldsmohile value!

Phone 166

S E E  Y O U R  N E A R E S T  O L D S M O B I L E  D E A L E R

JOHNSON & NIX

Balance

Road and Bridge Precinct No. 4 Fund
Balance Last Report .... :................................
To Amount Received Since Last Report

Balance ........ .............................

Courthouse and JaH Fund
Balance Last Report .................................
To Amount Received Since Last Report .. 
By Amount Paid Out Since Last Report .

Balance ............................

Lateral Road Fund
Balance Last Report 
By Amount Paid Out Since Last Report 

Amount To Balance

Balance ...........................

General Sinking Fund
Balance Last Report 
To Amount Received Since Last Report 
By Amount Paid Out Since Last Report 

Amount To Balance

Balance ..............

Improvement Sinking Fund
Balance Last Report
To Amount Received Since Last Report 
By Amount Paid Out Since I-ast Report 

Amount To Balance

Balance ................ ......

Courthouse and Jail Sinking Fund
Balance Last Report
To Amount Received Since Last Report 
By Amount Paid Out Since Last Report 

Amount To Balance

Balance ......................................

Road District No. 1-A Sinking Fund
Balance Last Report
To Amount Received Since Last Report.........
By Amount Paid Out Since Last Report 

Amount To Balance

Balance ..................................

R E C A P I T U L A T I O N
Jury Fund, Balance
Road and Bridge Fund Balance
General County Fund Balance
Road and Bridge No. 1 Fund Balance...............
Road and Bridge No. 2 Fund Balance 

| Road and Bridge No. 3 Fund Balance 
Road and Bridge No. 4 Fund Balance 
Courthouse and Jail Fund Balance 
Lateral Road Fund Balance 
General Sinking Fund Balance 
Road and Bridge Sinking Fund Balance 
Improvement Sinking Fund Balance 
Courthouse and Jail Sinking Fund Balance 
Road Dist. No. 1-A Sinking Fund Balance

.12,898.61
.27,005.03

39,903.64 39,903.64

27,005^5

18,464.77
17,091.02

903.59
34,652.20

35,555.79 35,555.79

17,091.02

264.00 
. 1,814.66

1,821*1
256176

2,078.66 2,078.66

1,814.66

4,181.58 
... 820.02

773.01
4,228.59

m
5,001.60 5,001.60

820.02

3,787.21 
“  405.20

898.81
3,293.60

4,192.41 4,192.41

40N4k)

.... 3,373.02 

... 236.89

146.16
3,463.75

3,609.91 3,609.91

236.89

. 3,547.00 
136.83

X '
430.83

3,253.00

3,683.83 3,683.83

136.83

2.00
589.93

78.40
513.53

t
591.93 591.93

... 589.93

4.90
1,657.09

1,661.99

1,661.99 1,661.99

1,657,99

1.192.50
3,573.21

4,252.18
513.53

4,765.71 4,765.71

3.573.21

192.50
4,618.02

4,296.99
51353

4,810.52 4,810.52

4,618.02

...  2,600.00
3,981.31

5,040.69
1,540.62

*
6,581.31 6,581.31

3,981.31

23,641.25

65,928.44
21,636.35

63,923.54

87,564.79 87,564.79

’

63,9?>54

1,814.66
17.091.02
27.005.03 

820.02 
405.20 
236.89 
136.83 
589.93

1,657.09
3,573.21
7,91^78
4,618.02
3,981.31

63,923.54

Muleshoe

THE STATE OF TEXAS, County of Bailey. Before me, the under
signed authority, on this day personally appeared Helen Jones, County 
Treasurer of Bailey County, who being by me duly sworn, upon oath, 
says that the within and foregoing report is true and correct.

HELEN JONES, County Treasurer.
Sworn to and s c r ib e d  before me, this 6th day of April, 1951. 

M. G. BASS, Clerk, County Court Bailey County, Texas. 
__________________________  By Dorothy Gore, Deputy. Q

(SEAL)
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CHRYSLER’S NEW AMBULANCE TO MEET OCD NEEDS

The 1951 Chrysler ambulance, designed specifically to meet Civilian Defense requirements, can be trans
formed in a matter of seconds from a six-passenger, four-door sedan into a two-cot ambulance. Maxi-

mum utility is provided.
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Here a patient is rolled quickly into a secure and com
fortable position inside the ambulance, where a nurse may 
be seen sitting in the attendant's position, ready for the 
quick run to the hospital. When not in use, the collapsible 
iot folds away behind the rear seat.

Although only one cot is in use here, two may 
be used, with the attendant’s seat folded 
against the front seat at the left. The Oriflow 
shock absorbers, plus other Chrysler riding 
features, assure a safe and shock-free ride to 
the hospital.

JayCees Plan 
More Recreation 
Vor Muleshoe

Work is underway on two pro
jects, designed to bring more rec
reation to this area, by the Mule- 
shoe Junior Chamber of Commerce. 
The tennis courts started last year 
are nearing completion and work 
has started on the construction of 
a junk car race track.

The back stops are being put 
around the tennis courts at the 

.iMnior High School and the con
crete will be poured to finish the 
other court in the near future.

The race track is located just 
east of the city dump ground and 
will be open sometime in May. 
Stock car and junk car races will 
be held each week. The first race 
will probably be staged by a pro
fessional racing association and 
will give spectators their share of 
spills and thrills.

The track will be a quarter mile 
Rectangle affair and should allow 
plenty of speed and the curves 
w ill test the racing drivers’ abili
ties.

In a physiology class the teacher 
said, “Johnnie, can you give a 
familiar example of the human 
body as it adapts itself to changed 
'.conditions?”

“Yes, ma’am,” said Johnnie, “my 
aunt gained 50 pounds in a year, 
and her skin never cracked.”

Rotary Hears 
Declaimers At 
Noon Luncheon

Marilyn Gupton and Roald John
son, high school declaimers, enter
tained members of the Rotary Club 
and guests at the noon luncheon 
Tuesday.

Marilyn, a high school junior, 
gave “The Window Pane.” Roald 
gave “Listen, America.”

The two were accompanied and 
introduced by Mrs. Horace Black
burn, a member of the faculty, who 
told the group that the two de
claimers will soon go to the reg
ional interscholastic league meet 
and that she believes they will go 
on to the state meet. Rotarians 
agreed.

The two certainly have a fine 
talent and it will indeed be a great 
declaimer who can defeat either 
of them. The speech department 
of Muleshoe high school is to be 
congratulated on the production of 
these two fine speakers.

Guests included besides those 
mentioned, Mr. Horace Blackburn 
and three members of the Rotary 
Club of Sudan.

John McDonald, implement deal
er here, and L. S. Barron, abstract
or, were elected to membership.

JIMMY SMITH RECEIVES 
WATCHMAKING DIPLOMA

Jimmy Smith of Muleshoe has 
received a diploma in watch 
making at Midwestern University, 
Wichita Falls, Texas, according to 
the school newspaper. He was 
one of six students receiving 
diplomas from the horology de
partment of the University.

Fertilizer Use 
Is increasing

COLLEGE STATION, April 10.— 
Texas farmers bought more than a 
quarter of a million tons of com
mercial fertilizers from July 1 to 
December 31, 1950, according to Dr. 
J. F. Fudge, State chemist, Texas 
A. & M. College System.

The tonnage sold during this 
6-month period exceeded that sold 
in any entire year period to 1945. 
It was 20 per cent more than the 
amount sold during the last half 
of 1949.

Approximately one-fourth of the 
total fertilizers sold were mixed 
goods. One-third of this was 0-14- 
7 and another third was 5-10-5.

Much more 0-14-7 was sold last 
year than in 1949, and 57 times as 
much as in 1945. During the last 
half of 1950, nearly five times as 
much 5-10-5 was sold as during 
the same period in 1945, while only 
about two-thirds as much 4-12-4 
was sold in 1950 as in 1945. The 
sale of high analysis fertilizers, 
such as 10-20-10 and 12-24-12, was 
important last year — with 2,280 
tons being sold.
Nitrogen Sales Up 50%

Nitrogen sales were 50 per cent 
greater than in 1949. Potash sales 
were nearly twice those of a year 
ago, and seven times as great as 
in 1945.

The sales of 20 per cent super
phosphate totaled 126,516 tons. 
Ammonium phosphate sales (16-20- 
0, 11-48-0, 13-39-0, etc.) were
nearly five times as great as they 
were a year ago; nearly all of 
these products have appeared on 
the fertilizer market during the 
last five years.

Hidalgo and Wharton counties 
led the State in use of fertilizer 
last year, both using more than 
10,000 tons. Farmers in Hidalgo 
county bought 19,382 tons.

Between 5,000 and 10,000 tons 
were sold in Cameron and Harris 
counties.

The distribution of the different 
fertilizers by counties is given in 
Texas Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion Progress Report 1325, avail
able from the Publications Office, 
College Station, Texas.

Hicks Chapel
By HAZEL CARPENTER

Mrs. M. L. Carpenter has had the
flu but seems to be improving.

Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Newman have 
moved to their new place of resi
dence at Progress. They moved 
from Arch Route, Baileyboro, Fri
day, March 6.

Hicks Chapel attended the zone 
meeting at Watson last Sunday and 
won the attendance banner award
ed to the largest per cent attend
ing from the church.

An ambulance carried C. L. Tay-

THE MULESHOE JOURNAL, Thursday, April 12, I95H
lor’s mother to the hospital Satui* 
day, March 7. She has had an 
operation and doesn’t seem to be 
doing very well.

Zemery Boozer is driving a new

Chevrolet.
The Three Way juniors gave a 

play Friday night called “ ‘Wanted 
-  A Hero.” They collected $89.00. 
Admission was 10 cents or over.

MULESHOE FUNERAL HOME
L O Y D  R O B E R T S

FOR AMBULANCE SERVICE CA LL
47

Advertisement

From where I sit ...6 y  J o e  M arsh

Buzz And The 
Off-Key Baritones

We’ve he 1 breakfast in bed only 
once. The* was when the wife 
threw the skillet at us.

Reverend Lester of the church 
out on Hillsboro Road coaches his 
Young Peoples’ Choir late Thurs
day afternoons—after high school 
basketball practice lets out.

Buzz Ellis pastures cows next 
to that church. Around 5 o’clock 
they used to make a lot of racket 
about wanting to go home. That 
made it kind of rough on the choir.

When Buzz learned what was 
going on he said to Reverend Les
ter: “ I never yet heard of a cow 
that could moo on key. So, I ’ll just
move ’em in a little earlier___ ”
This started me to thinking. Buzz

doesn’t go to that church. And 
he’s so tone-deaf he couldn’t carry 
a tune in a bucket!

From where I sit, you might say 
that Buzz didn't have much in com
mon with those singers. But he 
doesn't divide folks into groups 
he’s “with” or “agin.” Your poli
ties, your personal preferences—or 
the fact that you like a moderate 
glass of beer—mean nothing either 
way to Buzz. He’s a real neighbor 
to everybody!

ffoe
Copyright, 1951, United States Brewers Foundation

f  MORE
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R E P n i R
For New Foot Smartness!

Our modern shoe repair methods and skillful 
know-how give your old shoes new smartness, 
new comfort and far more wear!

ROBINSON'S SHOE SHOP
Ike Robinson Muleshoe, Texas

Let Us Conduct Your

SALE
We Specialize In

FARM AND DAIRY SALES
Call us for any kind of auction sale. Your 
sale will be advertised over KVOW Radio 
Station, Littlefield, also over KICA, Clovis. 
Our fee is 5% and we pay all advertising 
expenses.

COL DICK DOSHER & 
EMETTE CROSS

To book a sale, call Cross at 330-J or 242-J night 
Muleshoe, Texas

Or call Col. Dosher at 2501, Farwell

BARGAIN S-SAVE!!
NEW SEWING MACHINES

Table Model, Mag. Reg. $199.50 $147.50
Table Model, Mag. Reg, $169.95 $127.95
Table Model, Walnut, Reg. $202.95 $149.95
Desk Model, Blonde, Reg. $269.95 $205.50
Portables, Reg. $149.95 $119.95

All Parts of these machines are inter
changeable with Singer.

WE ALSO HAVE USED MACHINES

BATTERIES
Group I Battery — Exchange 

Dandy For
Irrigation.............................

Used 10x38 
Tractor Tire . $ 2 0 0 0

COME IN AND LOOK OVER OUR STOCK

BASS FIRESTONE STORE
MULESHOE, TEXAS

T H A N K S
W E W ANT TO THAN K 
OUR NEW CUSTOM ERS 
FOR PATRON IZING US, 
AS W ELL AS OUR OLD 
ONES.
TO YOU THAT HAVEN'T 
BEEN ABLE TO FIND US, 
W E ARE TW O BLO CKS 
EAST OF C A SH  W A Y  
G RO C ERY .

COM E TO 
SEE US.

WOODS
LAUNDRY

PHONE 164 
Muleshoe, Texas

HAVE A  MARKET FOR SOME

OIL and GAS LEASES
IN BA ILEY and PARMER CO UN TIES

POOL INSURANCE AGEN CY
M ULESHOE, TEXASPHONE 113

vmmmmamsssam :■

O F

'Hi
Yes, t h e  s a t i s f a c t i o n  t h a t
com es from  p ro v id in g  finan  
c ia l se c u rity  fo r  y o u r  fa m ily  
is w it h in  y o u r  re a c h  . . ; f»

MARION F. HARRIS
Representing

S  o  u  tyh w  els t  e-r n  L i f e
J A M I S  RALP H W O O D  P R F S ID E N T H O M F  O F F I C E  • U A 11 A

.Many are anxious to do big 
things in the future, but few are 
willing to do small things now.

It doesn’t take a crystal gazer to learn it pay* 
to have John Deere Equipment serviced by 
your John Deere Dealer .  . .  by our shop.

Why? For three important reasons: (O Our 
mechanics are trained to service John Deere 
Equipment the way the factory recommends. 
(2 and 3) We’ve equipped our shop with 
precision tools ... stocked it with only genuine 
John Deere Parts.

No other shop in this community can match 
this efficient, economical service. See us for 
details the next time you’re in town.

DAVIS - LENDERS0N
YOUR JOHN DEERE DEALER

Clovis Highway Muleshcs, Texes

T h e Future Will Prove  
it's Todutf's Best Buyt
The first time you stand back 
and admire your new Pontiac 
and then get behind the wheel 
for your first thrilling drive . . . 
you’ll enjoy _ the wonderful, 
glowing experience of owning a 
truly great motor car.
But the next few years will give 
you an even better idea of how

sound your judgment was when 
you chose a Pontiac. For, by  
that time you’ll have discovered 
that this beautiful car is as
carefree as a car can be.
Only the years and the happy 
miles will tell you how really 
true it is that, Dollar for Dollar 
You Can’t Beat a Pontiac!

Equipment, accessories and trim illustrated are subject to change without notice.

D o l l a r  f o r  D o l l a r  e9 r
A m o r im 's  l.o w o f*l-P ric ed  N ln i i” lil Klulit

I.ow ost P r le e d  I iir vvilli l ,M  tlrn -A In lir
■Iris o  (Optional at extra cost)

l  o u r  I 'h o lr r  o f N ilvor S lron li PnglnoN— 
Ntrnittlil ICisfhi o r  Nix

yo u  c a n t  b e a t a

T lio  .Mont lle a iil lfu l Iliin j! on  W lie e ls

Highways 70 and 84

P o n t i a c
DAVIS-LENDERS0N

Mulesh°*» Texas

i
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New Polish For Spring Housecleaninj

■ »*
i  I

\

im m ml l l w r 3-
W/B3fc 1 v J' u p

Spring cleaning will actually rejuvenate your furniture this season 
if you apply the new furniture polish that contains silicone and 
leaves a protective coatl::g on the woodwork. Hot coffee, tea or milk, 
as well as the children’s sticky fingerprints can be easily removed 
from the furniture after this amazing polish has been used.

This new polish, called Dri-Glo, 
does wonders fo r  all types of 
woodwork including blonde. The 
housewife can wipe it on with a 
damp cloth and polish surfaces to 
a bright lustre with little more 
time or effort than she would use 
for dusting. The resulting film, 
protective and in v is ib le , will 
maintain its hand-rubbed look for 
months.

Silicone compounds, developed 
in research laboratories during 
the last war, were first used to 
protect precision instruments, to 
insulate delicate electrical equip

ment and to waterproof ignition 
systems. Now the homemaker gets 
the benefit in time for Spring 1951 
cleaning.

Summer dust will slide right 
off the furniture after the re
volutionary polish has been used. 
One bottle—which costs less than 
a dollar—is said to polish all the 
furniture in the average six-room 
house. That includes the kitchen, 
too, for this compound can be 
used on enamel and porcelain sur
faces to give them that rich, pro- 
tective dry glow.

Flashlight Regarded 
‘Must' In Farm Homes j
f Survey Shows Many Need 
i For Use in Rural Areal
t ** ♦

Even a farmhouse with electrlQ^ 
&  doesn't have enough light to 
Ruminate all the places in and 
about a home where darkness 
means danger.

This was apparent from recent 
surveys disclosing that Inside as 
well as outside a flashlight is a 
farm "must”  for nighttime safety 
bs well as convenience.

The principal uses of flashlights

m

■ M
■ M . ,,,

m s e
A 1 •: '.o  .» : tsh!ight is ideal 

for t ie ci.nrooi.1 r'nre it helps 
eliminate rnM'ng and grop
ing lor lijlit switches.

revealed by the surveys have just 
been summarized in the following 
commandments for safety in the 
dark:

1. Carry Flashlights—On dark 
stairways to prevent falls. On high
ways at night. On your bicycle. In 
the car; one for changing tires, 
one for safety signalling by com
panion.

2. Keep Flashlights—Handy in 
the kitchen for outside chores at 
night or trips to the cellar.* Near 
the bed; a luminous flashlight is 
ideal for the bedroom since it helps 
eliminate stumbling and groping 
for light switches. In the medicine 
cabinet; helps you find the right 
medicine, or to make a throat ex
amination.

3. Use Flashlights—When gas 
fumes are suspected to be present. 
When you are changing a fuse in 
the fuse box. When checking the 
nursery or baby’s crib at night.

According to W. S. Allen, general 
manager of the electrical division 
of Olln Industries, Inc., New Haven, 
Conn., the best general purpose 
flashlight is the two-cell, fixed fo
cus type with a luminous case that 
glows In the dark. It can be located 
without stumbling or lighting match
es. Under Ideal conditions it will 
throw a beam 700 feet.

Cottonseed Is 
Becoming Scarce

Storm-proof cotton seed is be
coming a scarce item among most 
seed dealers in this area, according 
to reports of several dealers in 
Muleshoe. This is because of the 
increased acreage being planted to 
cotton this year and due to the 
small cotton crop harvested last 
year.

Several other varieties of seed 
not storm-proofed are available 
and many farmers will probably 
have to use these types for plant
ing.

Much of the seed harvested here 
last year has a low germination.

VISIT SON AT SHEPHERD AFB

Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Dalton visited 
their son, Pvt. Alvin Dalton, who is 
stationed at Shepperd Air Force 
Base, Sunday.

TO DALAS

Mr. and Mrs. > Red Johnson are 
attending a furniture market in 
Dallas this week. They left Sun
day and will return today.

High School PTA 
To Install New 
Officers Monday

The high school P-TA meets 
Monday at 8:00 p. m. Mrs. Jessie 
Stovall will have charge of the 
fitst part of the program which 
concerns our library.

Mrs. Beatrice Blackburn will in
stall the officers for the coming 
year. New officers will be: Mrs. 
R F. Wright, president; Mrs. J. 
Clyde Taylor, vice-president; Mrs. 
G. S. Dowell, secretary; Mrs. C. W. 
Grandy, treasurer; Mrs. Ola Jones, 
historian.

This will be our last meeting of 
P-TA for this school term, so 
please attend and bring someone 
with you.

Loveladys have 
New Daughter

Mr. and Mrs. Karl L. Lovelady 
are announcing the arrival of a 
daughter, Karla Jean, weighing 8 
pounds and one ounce, on April 5, 
1951, at 5:13 p. m., at the Green 
Hospital and Clinic.

Both the mother and new daugh
ter are doing fine.

A new and novel birth announce
ment in the form of a legal notice 
is being sent to friends of the 
family.

Foster-Rundell 
Wedding Apirl 1

Wayne Foster, son cf Mr. and 
Mrs. Homer D. Foster, of Muleshoe, 
and Miss Louise Rundel'., daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rundell of 
Oklahoma Lane, were married 
April 1, by Rev. Harrison of the 
South Side Baptist Church, Clovis, 
New Mexico.

Wayne has been home on a 10- 
day leave from the Navy. He re
turned Sunday, April 8, to his sta
tion, Great Lakes, 111.

GOODLAND MARINE OFFICER
AWARDED BRONZE STAR FOR
HEROIC ACTION IN KOREA

Marine First Lieut. Frederick M. 
Humphrey, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Forrest Earl Humphrey of Goodland 
(Bailey County) has been awarded 
the Bronze Star medal for “heroic 
Gr,achievement in connection with 
operations against an armed erf* 
emy while serving with a Marine 
artillery battalion in Korea, Aug. 3 
to Sept. 6, 1950.”

The citation reports that Hum
phrey was serving as ammunition 
officer and ‘performed his duty in 
an outstanding manner and main
tained the supply level of ammu
nition during ail operations.”

He led ammunition trucks thru 
heavy enemy sniper and mortar 
fire over “hazardous roads” to con
tinue supplying the battalion.

Humphrey is the husband of Mrs. 
Mildred Humphrey of San Diego 
Calif. He entered the service from 
Californa.

Previously he had been awarded 
the Silver Star medal for action in 
Korea.

The difference between a man 
and a woman is that a man will | 
pay two dollars fob a one-dollar 
item he wants, while a woman will 
pay one dollar for a two-dollar 
item she doesn't want.

4 * J

PIANO TUNING
AND REPAIRS

Joseph L. Stamp
—  of —

RODGERS PIANO CO.
Plainvisw, Texas

—  or Call —

The Record Shop
PHONE 356 

Muleshoe, Texas

TOMATOES
To Promote the Growing of 
Tomatoes in This Area, We 
Will Furnish . . . .

F R E E  O F  C H A R G E
Enough Rutger's

CERTIFIED TOMATO SEED
To Growers Who Will Plant 
Between I and 10 Acres of 
Tomafoes. No Charge For 
Seed, norObligafion, Except 
We Want To Check With 
the Grower on the Land to 
Be Planted.

See Us At Canning Plant
or

\
\

Eddie Lane Real Estate Office

MULESHOE CANNING CO.

Beauty Tips for Teens — B y  TO N I W O O D W A R D  
A N S F e a tu re .

Does damp weather make your hair droop? Can you come out 
smiling .from a swim, with curly locks to tempt your besf'beau? 
If you can’t answer "yes” to these questions, says Katherine 
Potter, Beauty and Groom
ing expert for Procter &
Gamble, you’d better take 
time to give yourself a 
permanent, because you 
can’t just let your hair go 
hang. For nothing spoils 
good times or good looks 
more than stringy, shape
less hair, yet day in and 
day out hair setting gets 
to be a bore. The growing 
importance of home perm- j 
anents on the beauty scene j 
directs our attention to 
new features and improve
ments in  w a v e  kits.
There’s one, for example, 
which comes with a un
ique plastic turban. The 
purpose of the turban, the 
experts say, is to make
sure that all your hair has the same bouncy curl.

s
m

Plastic turban helps keep curling 
solution from evaporating.

You wrap it
around your head after curls are wound to keep the air out and 
prevent evaporation. Being plastic, it doesn't absorb the curling* 
solution from the hair; also, it keeps hair at an even (body) tem-( 
perature during the curling process. Don’t worry about frizz,) 
either, for the new solutions give the same soft, smooth curl toj 
hair ends as to top hair. But a permanent wave isn’t a permanent! 
hairdo, reminds Miss Potter. You’ll have to set your hair. With, 
a good permanent, however, once after each shampoo should! 
be enough.

Guaranteed 
Wa+ch And 

Jewelry 
Repair

Le t . . . .
MARVIN ELLIS

Who Is a Competent Watch and Jewelry 
Repairman Do Your Work.

Qttuleslw Jjewehy
Muleshoe, Texas
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Genuine PHILCO Quality 
3-Speed Radio-Phonograph

CONVENIENT
TERMS

America’s best, buy in a low price console 
combination. Automatic for all records — 
33M, 45 and 78 RPM. 5 hours of music 
with amazingly life-like tone. Powerful, 
super-sensitive radio. Luxurious Mahogany 
veneer cabinet. See it, h< ar it, compare 
it before you buy any radio phonograph!

ATTENDS FUNERAL IN SNYDER
Mrs. Radie Boone attended the 

funeral services for J. D. Boone of 
Snyder Sunday. Mr. Boone died in 
a Snyder hospital Friday morning. 
He was_89 years old and had lived 
near Snyder for 63 years.

He was the father of Miss Eve
lyn Boone, who formerly taught in 
Muleshoe, and the iate Fred Boone, 
who had also taught in the Mule-

For Good Results Feed
M O O R M A N ' S
Minerals and Protein 
Concentrates. See—
H. D. H O L L E Y

Pho. 909-F2 — Muleshoe, Texas

shoe schools. ^
He is survived by his wife, four 

daughters and two sons.

FOR RENT
•  Two office apartments 

across from Cash Way 
facing Main Street.

•  Clean Cabins on back 
half of lot.

•  One business building, 
50 x 60 feet back of 
locker.

•  Two room modern fur
nished apartment. 601 
Main.

NELLIE DEAN
601 Main 16-2tc

W W - jW U P W W W W  V  ’

Theses
T O t f t u k e ,

p h ilc o r o i^ -

DYER HARDWARE & FURNITURE

sms

PLASTIC 
Seat Covert
Reg. $22.95

$20.95
Brilliant, gaily colored 
patterns, wi th smart 
matching trim. N d jo r .r *

Country Club 
Deluxe Fiber

Reg.
$12.95 $11.95

•Coaches
and Sedans COUPES — S6.95

U8* tfU&Ufharmonizing covert SKirtlng 
and heavy elastic inserts. Take 
advantage o f these low er
prices NOW! N6<xxMit

W e s t e r n  A u t o  A s s o c i a t e  S t o r e

Muleshoe, Texas
IX

t - AMfctftcA’S F I R S T  A N D  F I N E S T

\  . . .  the greatest money-saving
\  drug store event in the nation!

%
% 
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%
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PHONE i 51 M ULESHOE, TEXAS
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1‘ MORE BUYS 2..V
Wednesday Thru Saturday
APRIL 18*19*20*21

Js Advertised / / / ...
LIFE POsf Look

C o l l i e r ’s  Farm Journal

AND ON THE REXALL RADIO SHOW  ̂
Starring AMOS ’N’ ANDY 

SUNDAYS ON CBS

DAMRON DRUG
PHONE 36

O

__________—

,



IN THE BIG TENT

and Novel Attractions

AFTERNOON AND NIGHT PERFORMANCE
3:00 P. M. 8:00 P. M.

TWO SHOWS FOR THE PRICE O F ONE 
Adults $1.00 —  Children 50c, Tax Included 

Extra For Reserved S^ats

FREE RIDES TO CHILDREN ON 
THE ELEPHANT AT 2:00 P. M

UNDER THE AUSPICES O F THE

a X L PA?KH O E  F , R E  DEPA*TMENT
_ _ _ _ mu l i s h o i

■ F A M O U S

COUNTRY

\ I  RUNG AND STEAMSHIP 
BOOKINGS INDICATE THAT A T

THE SPRING SEASON,

Dehorning Spreads

Movie makers may soon have 
to raise their own cattle if they 
want to show them with horns, 
for dairymen and ranchers are 
becoming convinced that horns 
can become costly liabilities. 
Horned cattle often gore each 
other and their attendants. The 
latest equipment developed for 
dehorning is this electric de
horning iron. It consists of a 
300-watt soldering iron with a 
special tip having a hollow 
cone point. After pre-heating 
for about 15 minutes, the iron 
is applied over the horn button, 
with best results when the horn 
button is from Y* to % of an 
inch high. The instrument 
kills the horn  cell and 
cauterizes the skin around 
the horn button. In about 
five weeks the scab, formed by 
the operation, dries up and falls 

. off, taking the horn with it. 
The electric dehorning iron can 
be plugged Into a 115-volt AC 
circuit.

In the past all the Reconstruction 
Finance Corporation needed was 
re-financing. Today, what it needs 
most is re-constructing.

*  *  *  *

Judging from the latest news 
| from Washington, the sculptor isn’t 
~ the only one who makes his living 

out of chiseling.* * * *
We feel better every time Eisen

hower refers to our future genera
tion. For awhile we doubted if 
there would be any.

* « » *

The stronger sex is usually the 
weaker sex because of the strength 
the weaker sex has over the 
stronger sex; or is it because of the 

> weakness of the stronger sex for 
*  the weaker sex?

* * * *
For 52 years it was entitled “An 

Act to Establish a Uniform System 
of Bankruptcy Throughout the 
United States.” Recently Congress 
changed the name to the "Br.nk- 
ruptcy Act.” It’s encouraging to 
learn that the government really 
isn't intent on bankrupting all 
business.

* * * *

Maybe two CAN live as cheaply 
as one—but not as quietly.

Paternity is a career that is im
posed upon you one fine morning 
without any inquiry as to your fit
ness for it. That is why there are 
many fathers who have children, 
but few children who have fathers. 

' —Francis de Croisset.

Uncle Sam Says

Orangegg A Day Helps Keep 
Doctor Away

[Capital Baseball League Season To 
Open Sunday, Muleshoe vs. Sudan

An Orangegg is such a nutritious idea that it’s a good suggestion 
for any member of the family, any hour of the d a y , containing as it 
does eight ounces of Florida orange juice, full of Vitamin C and low 
in calories, and one egg, an excellent source of protein food values, 
and economical now. Beat one egg well; add eight ounces of chilled 
orange juice (use the juicy fresh Florida oranges, now coming into 
markets, or frozen or canned orange juice) and beat well again. It s 
an ingenious way to insure getting an egg a day, and with eggs plenti
ful, it’s an inexpensive meal-in-a-glass.

IhITALY THE
l,000~MILERACE FOR STOCK 

CARS, RUN EVERY YEAR AT  
th e  e n d  o f  Ap r il  o r  th e  

BEGINNING
n e a r  Milan,

THE COAST TO ROME,
CROSSES THE 

AND RETURNS TO THE 
STARTING POINT. _

LEAST AS MANY PEOPLE WILL 

TRAVEL ™  E U R O P E  THIS 
^SUMMER AS/N 1950. B y  GOING 
ROUE YOU CAN GET A BETTER CHOICE 

OP ACCOMODATIONS AND SEE 
AT THE HEIGHT OF

VrsmuTn IRELAND
in  A p r il  a n d  Ma y  p u l l  
s e e  Excm N G  r a c e  
M EETINGS, M USIC  
FESTIVALS AND ARY 
EXHIBITIONS.

Th e  Du b l in  S p r in g  
Show /m a y i- s /
DRAWS RACING PANS 
AND BUYERS OF 
BLOODSTOCK FRO M  
A LL PARTS OF THE WORLD.

McMurnj Chanters
Here / iri! 16

The McM ry Chanters will rend
er a pro. ..in at the Muleshoe 
Methodist t lurch Monday evening, 
April 16, at 8 o’clock, the Rev. W. 
H. Hanks, >astor, announced this 
week.

This gro ’p consists of 29 young 
ladies and 18 young men. Wher
ever they have given their pro
gram they' have received enthu- 

astic applause.

The public is cordially invited to 
attend this program. There is no 
charge.

Drs. Woods & Armistead
OPTOMETRISTS

Iha E. Wood*, O.D.
B. W. Armistead. O.D. 
Glenn S. Burk. O.D.

Phone 328

There is a job to be done and every 
American citizen has been asked to 
do his share. Our boys now going 
into the Defense services need your 
all-out support and in every possible 
way, from the manufacture of arm
ament to helping finance our hnge 
defense program. Volunteers are 
needed to help in a vital part of the 
country’s struggle for existence. 
Whatever your job you can help In 
this great program, both by the pur
chase of Defense Bonds to the limit 
of your ability and by asking your 
friends and neighbors to Invest in 
tJ. S. Defense Bonds.

U. S . Treasury Department

TALMAGE
McK!LL!P

Factory Representative

ELECTROLUX
Cleaner & Air 

Purifier
SALES & SERVICE

2812 N. W . 2nd 
Phone 3-8246 —  Amarillo 

Box 57 I Muleshoe

F O R

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
L A Y N E  P UMP S  

P A C K A R D  E N G I N E S

Equipped For Irrigation 

INSTALLED ........../_ $795.00
• yP

B U D A  E N G I N E S  
- (Diesel, Butane or Gasoline)

D. H. SNEED SUPPLY CO.
On Plainview Hiway Phone 364-W

MULESHOE, TEXAS ,

First game of the new base
ball season will be played in 
Muleshoe the coming Sunday af
ternoon by Muleshoe and Sudan 
clubs of the Capital League. 
Strot Walker, manager ol the 
Muleshoe club, said the game 
had been scheduled for Sudan 
but the latter club's field was 
not ready.
Walker gave the following list 

of players for Muleshoe: Robert 
Rundell, outfielder; Cecil Rundell, 
second base; Jesse Cray, shortstop; 
Doc Howell, first base; Alvin 
White, pitcher and second base; 
Les Lambert, left field; Jerry Ange- 
ley, catcher; Rex Angeley, center- 
field; Russell Haberer, outfielder 
and pitcher; Shorty Kelly, out
fielder; Morris Hicks, outfielder; 
Wilbie Burleson, second base; Bob
by Wallace, pitcher and third base.

The club thus has three fair 
pitchers. 'White has been starting 
the games, and will have two good 
standbys for relief in Wallace and 
Haberer. Angeley is said to be one 
of the best catchers out of pro 
ranks, in fact could be playing pro 
ball.

The Muleshoe club was greatly 
strengthened by the acquisition of 
the four Earth boys, the two Ange- 
leys, Kelly, and Haberer. The 
Earth club did not form again this 
year.
Ten Team League Formed

The Capital League will have ten 
teams this year: Lazbuddie, Little
field, Muleshoe, Sudan, Springlake, 
Anton, Needmore, Amherst, Olton, 
and Pep. The teams are pretty 
well grouped and traveling will be 
h-eld to a minimum. Each team is 
allowed 18 players.

The season schedule is printed 
below and fans would do well to 
clip this out and keep it handy for 
ready reference.

All home games last—first half. 
Second half, home games first on 
list. These are first half games. 
Second half games locations re
versed. — ~

April 15
Lazbuddie vs. Littlefield. 
Sudan vs. Muleshoe. 
Springlake vs. Anton. 
Needmore vs. Amherst. 
Olton vs. Pep.

April 22
Littlefield vs. Sudan. 
Anton vs. Lazbuddie. 
Amherst vs. Muleshoe. 
Pep vs. Springlake. 
Needmore vs. Olton.

April 29
Anton vs. Littlefield. 
Sudan vs Amherst. 
Lazbuddie vs. Pep. 
Muleshoe vs. Olton. 
Springlake vs. Needmore. 

May 6
Littlefield vs. Amherst. 
Pep vs. Anton.
Olton vs. Sudan. 
Needmore vs. Lazbuddie. 
Springlake vs. Muleshoe. 

May 13
Pep vs. Littlefield. 
Amherst vs. Olton.
Anton vs. Needmore. 
Sudan vs. Springlake. 
Lazbuddie vs. Muleshoe. 

May 20
Littlefield vs. Olton. 
Needmore vs. Pep. 
Springlake vs. Amherst. 
Muleshoe vs. Anton. 
Lazbuddie vs. Sudan.

May 27
Needmore vs. Littlefield. 
Olton vs. Springlake.
Pep vs. Muleshoe. 
Amherst vs. Lazbuddie. 
Anton vs. Sudan.

June 3
Littlefield vs. Springlake. 
Muleshoe vs. Needmore. 
Lazbuddie vs. Olton. 
Sudan vs. Pep.
Anton vs. Amherst.

June 10
Muleshoe vs. Littlefield. 
Springlake vs. Lazbuddie. 
Needmore vs. Sudan. 
Olton vs. Anton.
Pep vs. Amherst.

OIL LEASES & ROYALTIES

CLYDE A. BRAY, SR.
YOUR STATE LICENSED DEALER IN

MINERAL, OIL LEASES & ROYALTIES

2\ Inch Fell 
Here In March

Muleshoe received .21 of an inch 
of moisture during March, a report 
of R. J. Klump, weather recorder 
here, shows. Showers of .03 fell 
on the 17th, and .04 and .14 on the 
25th.

This precipitation added some to 
the ground store of moisture but 
farmers fear that the high winds 
will steal the moisture before 
planting time. Additional rains 
will be needed before seeding on 
unirrigated places.

There were 16 clear days in 
March, 4 were partly cloudy and 
there were 11 days classed as 
cloudy. April so far has continued 
the unruly winds of March, a bad 
duster having occurred last Thurs
day and another Tuesday of this 
week.

High temperature of the month 
was recorded on the 22nd and a
low of 16 was recorded on both the 
12th and 18th, Mr. Klump reported.

CALLED TO ACTIVE DUTY

Sgt. Frank D. Foster has been 
called to active duty in the Air 
Force. He reported to Reese Air 
Force Base, Lubbock, April 2. He 
is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Homer 
Foster.

IN AMARILLO

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Testerman 
and Mr. and Mrs. Otis Testerman 
were Amarillo visitors Sunday.

High office is like a pyramid; 
only two kinds of animals reach 
the summit, reptiles and eagles.— 
Jean d’Alembert. »

The upper crust of society is just 
a lot of crumbs held together by 
dough.—The Gab Sheet.

L U Z I E R ' S
Fin* Cosmetics & Perfume* 

1101 East 2nd St. 

MRS. E. E. HOLLAND
Phon* 25S-W
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Learning to distinguish the op

timists from the pessimists in. Ger
many is really very simple. The
optimists are learing English and
the pessimists .Russian.

VISIT DOWN STATE
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Forbes re

turned Monday after visiting with 
his brothers and a sister in San 
Antonio, Houston, and Dallas.

E L I Z A B E T H  W O O D L E Y

I N S U R A N C E
Nat'l Firm Loan Office Bldg. P h o n *  93

F L A T T E R N I T
HOSE

New Shipment

15 DENIER —  ULTRA SHEER 
60 DENIER —  SERVICE WEIGHT

COM E IN AND GET YOUR 
C H O IC E O F COLORS AND 
SIZES WHILE WE HAVE A 
COMPLETE STOCK.

THE DIXIE LEE SHOP
HATTIE JENNINGS

D R . B. R. P U T M A N ,

O P T O M E T R I S T
First Door North Sue's Beauty Shop

Muleshoe, Texas Phone 342-J

It's So Easy 
To Look 
Well Groomed

You'll think you were attended by a 
valet —  we return your suits so im
peccably clean!

Nothing improves your appearance so much as 
being neatly dressed. To De certain your clothes 
are properly cleaned and pressed, always bring 
them to us.
We have skilled cleaning technicians and the 
most modern equipment plus the know how that 
is required to render correct cleaning service.

SPORT CLOTHES
We haye nice selections in men's slacks and sport 
shirts, that you will be pleased to wear this sum
mer. For comfort, styling and long wearing, this 
is the place to buy your summer sports clothes.

Custom tailored suits in the latest styles and 
summer colors of the best quality materials can 
be yours at a very reasonable cost. Stop in today.

LAMBERT CLEANERS
PHONE 232 MULESHOE
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George Hicks Relates Story Of 
Strange Travelers To California

Two weeks ago, George 
Hicks, of Hicks Tractor Co., 
was en route to Las Cruces, N. 
M., to visit one of his brothers 
and passed a lady pushing a 
wheelbarrow with a small boy 
in It on the edge of the White 
Sands National Monument and 
just this side of Oregon Pass. 
After wondering about the in
cident for several days, his 
brother sent him the clipping 
which is printed below from 
the Las Cruces Sun-News.

When told of the incident, 
one or two more persons we 
have talked to remembered 
seeing the woman at one place 
or another.
A middle-aged former Hungarian 

beauty queen; a nine-year-old boy 
with shoulder length golden curls, 
and a four-footed Arkansas traveler 
were tourists who visited Las 
Cruces Monday night.

They are traveling by wheel
barrow.

The former beauty queen, who 
speaks with a lilthing Balkan ac
cent, Is Julia Roka King St. Clair, 
Jacksonville, Fla. Her son, Dolphy, 
9, has a head of hair the envy of 
many a teen-age girl with a bob; 
the Arkansas Traveler is “Tabby- 
Puss," a white cat of dubious par
entage that Dolphy picked up in 
Arkansas.
Now About the Wheelbarrow:

This family of tourists have, be
lieve it or not, traveled from Jack
sonville, Fla., to I-as Cruces, en 
route to Glendale, Calif., pushing a 
wheel barrow.

Why?
Well, first, obviously, they want 

to get to California; next, they like 
to travel by wheelbarrow; third, 
Mrs. St. Clair is writing a book, 
and fourth, although she says it 
means nothing to her, it incurs 
lots of attention and that means 
publicity.

Mrs. St. Clair and her son left 
Jacksonville, May 13, 1950, after 
making an earlier trip to Detroit 
from Jax by wheel barrow.

Since then, they’ve had all kinds

of adventure.
They broke a precedent near 

heie Sunday when they hitched the 
first ride they’ve ever accepted 
when they left Holloman Air
Base.
Pretty Desolate

Dwellings are somewhat few and 
far between on that stretch of 
road, it was cold, and “Well, to 
heck with the record,” said Mrs. 
St. Clair, “we were offered a ride 
to Las Cruses in a pick-up truck— 
wheelbarrow and all—so we ac
cepted.”

They dismounted, however, at 
Organ, spent the night, then trudg
ed on in to Las Cruces, pushing 
the 130-pound loaded wheel bar- 
row, in about nine hours. A pretty 
fancy feat, even if it is downhill.

They left here this morning for 
Deming, and have an itinerary 
planned on as far as Duncan, Ariz., 
en route to Glendale.
How It Began

Mrs. St. Clair told how she start
ed the trip, pointing out that Dol
phy became anemic in Jackson
ville, after an attack of measles.

“He decided he wanted to ride a 
wheelbarrow one day, so 1 pushed 
him around awhile in one.”

He liked it so much, she related, 
that later when they planned to 
go to Detroit, Dolphy suggested 
that they go in the wheelbarrow.

They did.
When it was decided on making 

the trip to Glendale, Dolphy again 
decided to wheelbarrow the trip. 
No More Anemia

Incidentally, he hasn’t anemia 
anymore.

There has been voiced in some 
quarters an objection that ( 1) the 
trip is keeping Dolphy out of 
school, (2) such a rig as Mrs. St 
Clair’s is a menace on the high
way, and several other gripes.

Mrs. St. Clair pooh-poohs the 
whole business, and continues 
trudging down the highway taking 
advantage of being an American 
and doing just as she pleases.

Her sentiments are echoed by 
Dolphy, who is developing a talent

Irrigation Wells In 
Use As Farmers Try 
To Save Wheat Crop

A large majority of irrigation 
wells in the Friona district have 
been going full blast within the 
past few weeks, as farmers over 
the area make a valiant attempt 
to save what remains of the 1951 
wheat crop.

Admittedly, the crop will be 
short in this area. With one of the 
dryest winters on record keeping 
early growth at a standstill, the 
wheat has, during the past few 
weeks, faced the additional men
ace of greenbugs and cutworms, 
both of which have done their part 
toward further cutting down the 
prospective harvest.

Recent light rains brought a 
quick trace of green to most fields, 
but in the long run, it is conceded 
that the current wheat crop will be 
far below the average.

Farmers are turning a good deal 
of water and time toward prepar
ing fields for spring planting of 
sorghum crops or cotton, both of 
which are expected to be very 
popular this year. — State Line 
Tribune. v

THANKS TO ALL
/

We wish to thank the business 
men of Needmore and Muleshoe 
for their support of the Needmore 
Baseball Club.

By Lewis Shafer, Manager.

TO CROSBYTON
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Bass and 

children visited friends in Crosby' 
ton Saturday and Sunday.

for telling off policemen, and for 
disliking Texas and Texans. (They 
got barred from wheelbarrowing 
down Texas highways.)

When they reach Glendale, they 
wiU have accomplished quite 
feat, and gathered up lots of pub
licity, but actually haven’t proven 
anything.

Maybe Dolphy will get into the 
movies or something, but it’s 
doubtful.

Hurry / Bring aff the 
imily to see the

'•RICES 
AC LCW AS

523915
BIG REPLACEMENT 

ALLOWANCE

11

f r e s h

lU H * * - -----^  „  in  a b eau tiM

i . i s to  choose tr _u. »»»•*•' xdC

QmcW-Chona*
H ie  up „ d 9c c h o « e a » d y
S h « h » *  a n ,l* n k e  ro o mSeTve\ ca n ® "*  buiky
a gion) la\\ bottle*'
fo o d S 'A c  o n  Vegetable
D e w - A c "
Freshener*, ton

S e e  <h*  b , f l  . Q 5 t  S e t v e l —
in the y r ia t o t  with no 
only no

X £ y  «

NO MOTOR 
TO WEAR

Running costs 
?ou> /

Come see the Jemonstretiow -  Ice from heat at t<our dealer̂  /

MULESHOE LIQUEFIED GAS CO

A M U L E S H O E

- F O R -

A l l  Liv e s to c k
- A N D -

P o u ltr y

LOCATED ON CLOVIS HIGHW AY
PHONE 125 MULESHOE, TEXAS

You Can Buy the Highest Quality of Feed — Manufactured Right Here 
In Muleshoe — At Lower Cost To You. This Is Possible Because of a Lower 
Manufacturing Cost and No Transportation Costs. Below Is a Full Line 
of the Feed We Carry:

MANUFACTURED IN MULESHOE 'T "1

•  Muleshoe's Best Brand Hog Feeds
•  Muleshoe's Best Brand Hog Supplement
•  Muleshoe's Best Brand Poultry Supplement
•  Muleshoe's Best Brand Laying Mash
•  Muleshoe's Best Brand Broiler Mash
•  Muleshoe's Best Brand Dairy Feed

•  Ground Milo, Kafir, Corn, Oats 
and Other Grains

•  Salt, Minerals, Vitamins, Alfalfa

u u l  M I X I N G
* W ’ **.;

Let Us Grind Your Bulk Feeds. Costs Very Little and Is No Trouble To 
You — Just Bring Your Feed To Us and Haul It Away Ground.

If You Are Feeding a Special Formula Let Us Grind and Mix It For You. 
You May Be Sure It Is Mixed Correctly With Just the Proper

Amount of Everything.

LET US HANDLE ALL YOUR FEED PROBLEMS

%

V i

\

JOHN’S CUSTOM MILL
Lubbock Hiway Phone 124-W Muleshoe, Texas

y .-. - - 4^ ./  ,
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Attractive Muieshoe Homes
y vm

PICTURED HERE is the new home of Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Bob 
Gregory, in the Lenau Addition, which was completed late in 
1950. The house consists of four rooms, bath, and attached 

garage, and offers the most in comfort and convenience in 
small home planning. Bob is representative of Great National 
Life Insurance Co., and Mrs. Gregory is employed by King 
Elevator. (Journal Photo)

COURTHOUSE
RECORDS

Recti Estate Transfers

Robert J. Mitchell, et ux to S. D. 
Clements: Consideration $4,500.00; 
Lots Nos. 11 and 12, Block 30, 
Original Town of Muieshoe, Texas.

Lloyd P. Robinson, et ux to An
thony Jesko: Consideration $1,000 
and other valuable considerations: 
Lot 32, Block 10, Lenau Subdivision 
to Muieshoe.

Muieshoe Homes, Inc., to Ken
neth Brown Watkins, et ux: Con
sideration $8,100; Lot 8, Blk. 4, Le
nau Subdivision to Muieshoe.

V. L. Shiflett, et ux to Willis 
Wood: Consideration $50.00: Lots 
Nos. 1 and 2, Blk. 16, in the town 
of Hurley, Bailey County.

Fred A. Schuerman, et ux to Fred
A. Schuerman, et ux: Consideration 
$1.00 and other valuable considera
tions: SEtt Sec. 35, Blk. Z.

Oil Leases
Raymon M. Maxwell, et al to W.

B. Evans and Lloyd Evans: Labor 
23, League 211, Deaf Smith County 
School Land.

Customer: I want to buy a plow. 
Clerk: Sorry, we have no plows. 
Customer: This is a heck of a 

drug store!

Bailey Co. Ginned 
5,611 Bales Cotton

Final tabulations showed Bailey 
County ginned 5,611 bales of cotton 
from the 1950 crop, Marion F. Har
ris, special agent of the Bureau of 
the Census, reports. This compared 
with 69,614 bales_ginned from the 
1949 crop.

Cochran County had ginnings of 
14,058 bales; Lamb 55,850; Lubbock 
148,564,

T I M E L Y  TIPS
F R O M  Y O U R

H. D. A G E N T
By Miss Dian McClurkin

Stainless Steel — Use and Care
Important for the housewife 

these days is knowledge of best 
use of metal kitchenware and the 
care that will make it last and 
give service.

Stainless steel (a steel alloy) is 
still rather expensive but practical
ly indestructible. A utensil made 
entirely of stainless steel tends to 
become too hot in pots so heat 
must be kept low to prevent burn
ing food in top-of-stove pans. For 
more even heating, copper or 
aluminum often is applied to the 
undersurface of the pan, or a spec
ial heat-distributing core is used in 
the steel.

As yet few home baking pans 
are made of stainless steel. Be
cause it is a darker metal than 
aluminum, it absorbs heat more 
readily and produces a darker 
crust on baked foods.

Over heating turns stainless steel 
dark in spots. The darkening is 

N *  1

Z I L P H A  Z I M M E R
903 West 2nd St.

RETAILER
Look and Feel Better in 

Individually Designed 
"Spirella" Natural Support 

Free Demonstration

likely to be permanent but does 
not impair the usefulness of the 
utensil. Rigorous cleaning meth
ods do not harm stainless steel.

When the Pie Is Frozen — To 
Bake or Not Before Freezing

Can 1 use my family’s favorite 
apple and pumpkin pie recipes for 
home freeznig? How long will pie 
keep in a freezer? Is it better to 
bake the pie before freezing, or 
after?

With only a few changes, stand
ard-recipes may be used to pre
pare fruit pies for home freezing, 
also mince, pumpkin, and chiffon 
and cream types. Custard pies, on 
the other hand, do not freeze well. 
Meringue trimmings are best avoid
ed, because they are likely to 
toughen and stick to wrappings.

To use the pies at their best, 
plan to leave them in the freezer 
no longer than 2 to 3 months.

As for the best baking time— 
before or after freezing—pies are 
satisfactory if frozen either baked 
or unbaked. However, crust, will 
usually be more tender and flaky 
and flavor fresher, if pie is frozen 
unbaked.

When pies are frozen unbaked: 
Some fruits need special treatment 
ot hold color and flavor. Steam 
apple slices 2 minutes, cool, and

drain; or dip raw apple slices in a 
solution of % teaspoon ascorbic 
acid to 1 cup water. Apples for 
4 or 5 pies can be dipped in this 
amount of solution. Peel peaches 
without scalding, then slice. Mix 
peach slices with 1 tablespoon lem
on juice or ascorbic acid solution 
made by dissolving 14 teaspoon 
ascorbic acid in 1 tablespoon water. 
Coat berries or cherries with a 
mixture of sugar and flour. Use 
spices lightly, especially cloves, be
cause they may become bitter and 
discolor frozen filling.

Do not cut steam vents in top 
crust of an unbaked frozen fruit or 
mince pie until ready to bake. 
Then cut vents, bake the pie just 
as if fresh, allowing about 10 min
utes longer baking than for fresh 
pie.

When pies are baked before 
freezing: Prepare and bake the pies 
as usual. Cool thoroughly before
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wrapping and freezing. Best way 
to thaw a baked fruit or mince pie 
is to remove the wrapper and heat 
the pie at once in a moderate oven, 
375 deg. F. for 30 minutes. Let 
baked chiffon and pumpkin and 
cream pies thaw at room tempera
ture.

Pie Plates and Wrappings
Put pies for freezing into paper 

pie plates made for baking; or use 
rust-proof metal pie plates, if you 
can spare them. Wrap pies in 
moisture - vapor - resistant material

NORMAN W. BAYS
Attorney-At-Law 

Office In Courthouse 
Phone 27 Muieshoe, Texas

POOL INSURANCE AGENCY
COMPLETE INSURANCE COVERAGE 

— LOW COST FARM LOANS 
— AUTO LOANS 
— IRRIGATION WELL LOANS 

Dependable and Friendly Service

LEE POOL

Phone I I 3

MYRON POOL 

Muieshoe, Texas

PEERLESS
PUM PS

ALL SIZES OF WELL CASING  

5 Inches Through 18 Inches

GALVANIZED PIPE

Hornbrook Drilling Company
Phone 163-J Muieshoe

and seal with heat or tape. Cover 
pie with a paper plate and place
in stockinette or paper box for 
added protection in the freezer.

PAT R. BOBO
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Office In Bank Building
Muieshoe, Texas

NOW OP E N WEEK DAYS 
9:00 a. m. to 6:00 p. m. 

SATURDAY
9:00 a. m. to 9:00 p. m.

GIFT
SHOP

LOCATED ON MAIN STREET 
IN FORMER LOCATION OF KELTON BEAUTY SHOP 

MULESHOE, TEXAS

Gifts For All 
Occasions . . . .

PATIO CANDLES 
STATIONERY 
CARDS 
CERAMICS

WE INVITE YOU TO VISIT US AND SEE THE MANY 
ITEMS W HICH ARRIVED THIS WEEK.

GLENDA STEVENS, Owner

O .
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Paddle and Saddle Sun-sational Shipshape Separates

m *1 C O B B ' S
celebrates NATIONAL ARROW WEEK

with all the A R R O W S  Y o u  N eed!

mm

i  m

A. WHISTLE BRITCHES— Short shorts with
plenty of oomph!
In white or firemen's red. 10-18

2.98
B. PEDAL PUSHERS —  Fresh white sail-ers

decked with trim pocket flap. 10-18.
3.50

C. WESKIT —  A c-o-o-l mixer \with sports
wear galore. Refreshing in white or 
firemen's red. 10-18.

ARROW 
i SHIRTS
I W hites, S trip e i, Solid  

colon. Mitoga cut for better fit. 
In fine Sonforlzed-labeted fabrki 
(shrinkage lese than 194). With 
the most famous, flattering collar 
styles In thn world.

$3.95 up

ARROW
| SPORTS SHIRTS

D. SKIRT —  4-gore flare with jaunty button
pocket flaps. White on.y. 24-30.

3.50
E. BOY SHORTS —  Cut out for nobs of wear!

In white cr firomcr.'s red. 10-18.
3.50

F. SLACKS —  Smooth, smart and shipshape
in frosty white. 12-20. 4.98

SPECIFICATIONS—
Stitched-down creases 
Zipper plackets
Cuffs on boy shorts and pedal pushers 
Sanforized*

* Maximum shrinkage 
leu than 1%

MADE OF t / J

i Wellington Sears Fabric
As Advertised in 

CHARM and GLAMOUR 
Matraziner

_______ IComfortobla leisure
shirts, mad# with the new Are
fold collars that look good open 
sports-style . . .  or dosod, with a 
tie. Wide choice of colors and 
fabrics. All washable.

$3.95 up

ARROW
V \ 1 t .es
I h H  Every pattern and color 
you want! Stripes, solids, polka 
dots, Interesting prints, foulards, 
satins. Wrinkle-resistant—eaiy to 
knot and drape.

$1.50 up

ARROW
HANDKERCHIEFS

I MAN-slzed . . .  the way 
you really liko them. Snowy 
whites or smart border designs 
in imported Irish linens and fino 
lawns.

35*, 55* & up

ARROW 
UNDERWEAR

I Arrow shorts are super- 
comfortoble. Made with pleated 
crotch, contoured teat panel, 
and no irritating center seam. 
Sanforized labeled fabrics. Wide 
choice of styles. Arrow SHarts 
$1.45 up. Arrow T-Shirts 
$ 1 .2 5 ,  Arrow Athlotlc 
Shirts $1.

AS SEEN IN

C O B B ’ S
MHB

v i l i u d
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ARMOUR'S W HO LE

All Meat
FRANKS, Skinless .
Sugar Cured
BACON SQUARES

SHORT RIBS........ .
BISCUITS, Borden's
Cudahy's Puritan
SLICED BACON ..
FULL DRESSED AND DRAWN

Idaho Russets, No. I Washed

POTATOES now
CUT CORN

CABBAGE 6-BOTTLE CARTO N

TOMATOES

ORANGES ORANGE JUICE, 6-oz. Con 

STRAWBERRIES, 12-oz. Pkg. 

CAULIFLOWER. 10-oz. Pkg.. 

PEAS, Snow Crop, 8-oz. PkU. 

SHRIMP, Headless, 12-oz. Pkg 

SPINACH, 14-oz.Pkg..............

California
CALAVOS

ASPIRINS, 15c Size

SOUR RED PITTED

Snow Crop

BRUSSEL SPROUTS, 10-oz. Pkg
Armour's 16-oz. Can

BEEF STEW

Libby's 46-oz. Can

APRICOT NECTAR . 39c
Quart Bottle

CLOROXBISQUICK SURF

Star-Kist Green Label
Libby's No. '/a Can

POTTED MEAT
Central, No. 2 Can

SP IN A C H ... 2 for 25c PEARS, No. 2V2 con 33c
Woodbury Regular Bar

TOILET SOAP Dorman's Medium, No. 2 Can New rown

BABY FOOD . 3 for 27c POTATOES _. 2 for 25c

TOILET SO A P........2 for 19c
Hershey's 16-oz. Can Chocolate Aunt Jemima

SYRUP
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